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- F _ Soma oe r | ‘YODAY, in thousands of capacity of other well-known re- ie 
homes, refrigerators formerly _ frigerators of equal size. LES ae Oe AY 

Vie ee 
considered as highly satisfactory, acy 2—The new Kelvinator aT) mene. ° : Me a asl 
are being replaced with plus- yung only half as many minutes ae | re ihe : Sdlvi 5 — be Me ae ore, ay 
powered Kelvinators. per day—during the rest of the cide MNS a 2 

For the new Kelvinator is a time it maintains low tempera- 
luxurious refrigerator. Luxurious tures using no current at all. Kihi My e 
in appearance —in convenience . ae 

“a va ‘co. Ttd The new Kelvinator costs — wyeng 4 NEW WAY OF LIVING BEGINS . .. 
ANC IUXUFIOUS TD SCEVICE. ei more to build, but it costs no equipped with Kelvinator electric refrigeration, air 
more. Itsaves more. Its purchase ore to buy ‘than! ales power (i cgieeris eae meetin eerie 
1 1 j , - —can be built for | han $7,500. The Kelvin Hon is a genuine economy. Judge it ful, less economical refrigerator. HHgake a ithleeeclie ices, Hoge pleas auld deneiocen 

4 b re of equipment, is now available with herever 
yourself by these two facts: It can be bought on your dealer’s Kelvinator products are sols 
FACT 1—The new 1937 Kel- special time payment plan—or _ Nash-Kelvinator Corp., Kelvinator Div Detroit, Mich. . . Factories also in London, Ontario, and London, Eng. 
vinator is. plus-powered. It has for as little as 90¢ a week on the : 

as much as double the cooling Kelvinator ReDisCo Plan. shh, 
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PLUS-POWERED CUTS THE. COST OF BETTER LIVING
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up and down the Hu 

NEAR riot resulted on about it. Following the Frank shores, the rescuers slowly inched 

the Campus on the day ouster trial, Gunderson launched ~ their craft across the ice to safety. 

following the ouster of into a tirade against our Associa- 
President Frank when tion, using the Daily Cardinal and e 
more than a thousand the YPC as his principal mediums. ; 

students went on strike and pa~- He charged that we are ‘‘abso- ACCORDING to our informant, 
raded through the class room  lutely non-representative, grossly Warren Brown, sports editor of 

buildings, tore up exam papers, inefficient, lacking in understand- the Chicago Herald - Examiner 
called for volunteers and sloshed ing of student problems, and have Pulled this fast one at the annual 
and skidded down slippery State failed to take proper if any action Notre Dame football banquet at 

street to the capitol and into Gov. regarding vital student and univer- which our Harry Stuhldreher was 
La FPollette’s office. The theme sity problems, that we have be- 2 Suest. Talking about the diffi- 

song of the group was “Bring come the partisan political tool of culties under which some coaches 

Back Our Prexy to Us,’’ sung to a select clique of prominent alum- labor, and how frequently a losing 

the tune of “Bring Back My Bon- ni.’ Zowie! season brings on the executioner’s 

nie.’ Chanting, cheering and e axe for the unfortunate losing 

jeering the students swarmed into coach, Brown insisted that at Wis- 
the Capitol and demanded a hear- MADISON was treated ‘to onéjof _ consin things were done different. 
ing by the governor. After a those rare sights of seeing the lakes ly. It seems that Wisconsin had 

short time the governor announced completely divest themselves of a different recipe for correction of 
that he would address them in the their icy coating during the recent football ills. “Up there when the 
Assembly chambers, “The mob holiday season. A week of rather team loses and has a disastrous 

surged into this room and with unseasonable weather, during —s¢ason._ as they did this past year, 
every. seat taken and. scores stand- which considerable rain fell, caused they fire the president and don't 

ing around the walls, on the ros- all of the ice to become honey- even think of the coach. 
trum and in the halls outside, the combed and a high wind succeeded 
governor attempted to pacify the es a ee Spi a © 

howling mob. He met with some 4 G u enone ‘oti : 

eices, bar many of the students “me. ; ie ee alae ee ge ai 
eee kar teornent inte Gini? In an effort to rescue several ice  teason e Ree that. 1¢ ne eh i 

pus leaders called a caucus and boats which had been anchored oa Oe Shae h + Wis, 

forestalled any further strike ac- off shore on Lake Monona, two 8008 cea Co ney : 5 ae 
tion on the part of their class- | Youths were swept far out into the nee FS some eit se or ‘ 

mates, The students planned to lake and caused one of the most Wis ae ote Rftcer ; ae eee 
hold a hearing with the governor thrilling rescue acts the lakes have coe a o . — 8 

at a later date to discuss the ad- bad in years. After airplane ay eae etek tae a ae ee adie 
visability of changing the organi- searchers, boatmen, and watchers 20° B ee eerie coer 

zation of the board of regents. on shore had failed to locate the USD age erie ‘di Ree 
unfortunate boys, two fishermen “mes won the Harding trophy for 

® in a police boat found them far all-round performance at Lake 
- out on Monona, unable to proceed Placid meets. In 1932 the new, 

THERE may be a new alumni and jammed into the ice. A rescue all-steel ski slide was erected and 

association on the Campus if Rob- _ was effected and to the tremendous the Hoofers came into being. This 

ert Gunderson and the Young Pro- ovation from the thousands of student sports club has boosted 

gressive Club have anything to say anxious _ spectators lining the skiing, tobogganing and other 

a foe OO | ee Po OS Fug 
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——————_ 
When the students went on strike against the Frank ouster 

Charging up the Capitol steps Gov. La Follette addresses them in the Assembly chambers 
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winter sports sky high until today THE Delta Gammas, the Phi IF perchance you someday drive 
the entire Campus is pretty well Gams, and the Prom king all had up the Hill and are accosted by an 
enthused about using the ideal a swell time last month when two elderly man with a shilala in his 
winter facilities that the Campus of the photographers for Life hand, don’t be frightened, for if 
affords. To top off their program magazine appeared on the Campus you look closely you can see the 
for the year, last month the to make pictures of life ina typical sly twinkle in the eye of Bill Rod- 
Hoofers presented a special “‘ski mid-western university. The DG’s dan, Campus policeman for the 
train’ from Madison to the Bara- and the Phi Gams had all sorts of past 18 years. Since the death of 
boo hills where slaloming, jump- shots taken of their family life  ‘‘Sheriff’’ Brown some years ago, 
ing, and cross-country hiking was and Prom King Roger Pryor went Bill has become guardian of the 
the order of the day. through all the motions of getting | Hill regions and rules his beat with 

ready for his big affair. ‘“‘Bill” an iron but kindly hand. 
e Kiekhofer’s famous Econ la course ~° A son of bonnie old Scotland, 

3 i was also photoed from all angles, where he lived until he was nine, 
THE 1937 Junior Prom will good and bad. The photographers Roddan is most enthusiastic about 

probably make more history than tried to get a series of posed pic- — the University students and proud- 
any held in recent years. In the tures of ex-President Frank and ly ‘boasts that they are the best in 
first place, as we told you last “Prosecutor” Harold Wilkie, but the world. All of which doesn’t 
month, a fraternity, Man THDMES wethotwO gentlemen in question de- deter him from giving them a tick- 

with Independent SUPPOTL WOME ciced they had had enough and — et when they commit violations of 
the coveted election. Secondly, the graciously declined. the Campus ‘traffic rules, however. 
King stuck by his guns and selected Rain or shine, hot or cold, you'll 

— ‘ecuies ® : 

. -_ WHENEVER football coaches or - ie | we 
4 ee gather, stories, false and true, new ow 7 

a“ a and old, are bound to be forth- ae 
a ml (itr coming. Harry Stuhldreher told c= .. 

4 - 8 this one at the annual coaches’ od : 
| —— =< meeting in New York last month. : 
5 = wit seems it happened just before | > 
q a. P _— the fateful Minnesota game. The | 5 / 
\ - . @ i Badgers had been staying over | ; _ 
” -— ._. night at the Maple Bluff country J | 

— = et club and were en route to the sta- |) oC ? 
—.rt~—O dium in a fleet of taxicabs, led by =| = 

: 8 - a group of Madison’s motorcycle =| yl 
Cs —-F.lmUmUmUmlUlD policemen. Traffic cleared to the es ey 

: _— — side of the road in answer to the = J > 
: ——_ -. screaming sirens — that is all ex- = | Pe 

 - cept one old farmer who doggedly © | “WIN == 9 « 
 . hung to the middle of the narrow | | ee | 
ca : road. Somewhat perturbed by 3 ne 

this show of stubbornness, one of Guardian “Bill” Roddan 
Her Highness, Queen Jean Ryan the officers drew along side of the Ofetaers (beta: eles! She'll rule Prom for a night old farmer and shouted, ‘Hey Aerie 

——S you, move over. You wouldn’t 
. ‘| want to break up this funeral pro- always find Bill and his trusty 

a charming queen from outside the cession, would you?” stick guarding the Hill, and if you Big Six sororities for the first time obey the rules, he'll greet you with 
in years, and thirdly the miss who e that cheery smile, if not — well 
will rule the social whirl for one : just obey the rules. 
night is a Madison girl, the first OLD dame Nature gave Madi- 
one since the very first prom in son another interesting episode ® 
1896. when she brought forth one of the 

But to get back to that very worst sleet storms in history. SOMEHOW or other the sit-down 
gracious Queen, Jean Ryan is her Streets and sidewalks were verit- strike in the General Motors plants 
name and she’s a blue-eyed: bru- able sheets of glass and traffic was didn’t arouse, our interest until one 
nette who lists Alpha Chi Omega practically at a standstill for sev- day just recently, when we received 
as her sorority. She is feature ed- eral days. The trees and bushes, a cancellation of a page of Chevro- 
itor of the Daily Cardinal and as- covered with a half inch thickness let advertising.** ‘Until the strike 
pires to someday get into presssyn- _— of shimmering ice, made the Cam- is over,’’ said the curt notice. 
dicate or magazine work. Shedis- pus more beautiful than ever. Ice | Somehow that brought the sitter- 
likes olives, loves to eat, sings well, skates were definitely in order on downers right into our own office 
has a good sense of humor, and be- many of the side streets and on and the thought disturbed us no 
lieve it or not, is a good student. the well known hilly golf courses. end.



V ox Alumni 

(Editot’s note: Nay, brethren, this is not a note, it is a plea é 
—and a most ardent one at that. So many readers asked us to 
start a ceader’s letters column that we were sure it would bea 
humdinger. But lo, with the exception of several hundred let- Ir 
ters pertaining to the recent Frank episode, which we want to 
Forget, we have had but a paltry few epistles. How’s about it? a 

“ Why not sit you down and pen us a bit of praise or criticism 
for something or other. If you prefer, we won't publish your ir \r \r 
name.) 

Madison, Wisconsin 
January 12, 1937 ll i 

Mr. John Berge: 
Because of the high-handed manner in which the Regents of ‘ z ie 

Wisconsin University have conducted the case against President Published at 1300 National Avenue, Waukesha, Wis. 
Frank bringing to our beloved University disparaging and in- 
jurious publicity throughout the country, I strongly urge all by THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
loyal alumni to demand the immediate resignation of the presi- Publication Office, 1300 National Avenue, Waukesha, Wis. 
au the Board of Regents Harold M. Wilkie from that Editorial and General Offices at 770 Langdon Street, 
oard. Madison, Wis. 

ANNIE KEMPTON ROACH, ’96 
@ 

Chicago, Ill. Harry A. Bullis, president; Howard T. Greene, vice-president; 
January 18, 1937 Basil I. Peterson, treasurer; A. John Berge, executive secretary; 

Dear dohns Harry C. Thoma, editor and assistant secretary; 

‘You will notice from the enclosed report that the Chicago Mrs. A. M. Kessenich, ’16, women’s editor. 
Clubs membership — and treasury — are in as good a condition Vol. XXXVIII February, 1937 No. V 
as they have been for several years. I think it has been proved 
here that we can’t compete with the many local neighborhood e 
clubs and organizations as an entertainment club. And, as we 
are handicapped in sending students to the University — by so 8 a 
high tuition fees which will be with us for some time at least — In this issues 
we are beginning to think about building up a student loan PAGE 
fad ee eek ee ee eee : Whe WeawasBuilding syn msn arene Geer een Cover 

1s 1s an Old idea, of course, but isn’t the time ripe to revive ji 
it generally for all clubs outside of the state? Should a perma- BP ~ coma ce Ue a ee ee 
nent fund be established with proper checks on club officials—to The resident's Page eee eee eee eee 
be subject to investment and some income return—or should Regetits; Dismiss reeranki ems qo ta cena a8 
everything over a minimum balance for current expenses be The Fraternity||Problem ‘Today... 0,-4.5. 00 5427 180) 
donated each year to one worthy high school student? Perhaps That ‘Sissy’ Game, Basketball .....................183 
you could run a column or ask for suggestions through the 4 > 184 Moyne Representative Americans <2... ,4 sss on een att on 

This will not directly return memberships to you — but Another Pair of Top-notch Aces... ...........44.....186 
outside clubs might be interested in being helped to set up a ‘orn on Your Radioli jab aa sn ec ners cartel CS: 
workable plan. You are familiar with the weaknesses of a Good and! Bad Spottsy yn) oy see eit ere 180 
permanent fund, yet there is latent interest in a plan, I know. Editorial 191 LOWELL A. LEONARD, 17 itorials ew eee z 

Whileithe Clock Strikes the Hourly. (2.00 gas ey 192 

, Badgers You Should Know .......................194 
Be oe Naa This and That About the Haculty a. .05) 0505007 4640.2 195 

Dern sire Pee ares Here and There with the Alumni Clubs ..............199 

Now that the deplorable and damning open hearings on the Have You Heard? ................,.5...,.......200 
merits or demerits of President Frank’s administration are a Uriethe wAlwmmni World (ce emcnnccns sale teaver near 20 4 
thing of the past, let’s forget about it as best we can. The e 
University now needs our help in getting back on its feet. There 
is an appropriation to be secured for the coming biennium. Subacsiption in They Wieconsia pumas is obeuined by RD) 
EH i i in The Wisconsin jumn: ssociation for which annua] ie: re Pauly ae socplg eave oe che unfortunate waves $4.00, $3.00 of which is for subscription to the magazine. Family 

ey were forced to} take during the depression years. ey rate membership (where husband and wife are alumni) $5.00. Life 
buildings are most certainly needed — even in my day the membership, $50.00, payable within the period of five years. The 
library was inadequate, and the Law building about ready to Association earnestly invites all former students, graduates and non- 
topple. Let’s all stop sticking our collective tongues out at graduates, to membership. Others may subscribe for the magazine teoth d k build>th feof Uni at same price, $4.00 per year. 
each other and get to work to rebuild the morale of our Uni- Entered as second class matter at the Post Office of Waukesha, Wis., 

versity. October 19, 1934, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
BYRON W. HANSON, ’28 Change of Address must be reported ten days before date of issue. 

Otherwise the Association will not be responsible for delivery. 

tae Diss teem 4S spear aes wait aa sui ‘ + it the expiration 0: subscription, notice to 
Fee Aich, i sent with’ the subscription, oF at ite ‘xviration. Otherwise it is un- 
anuary , derstood that a continuation is desired. 

To Whom It May Concern: Issued Monthly—Except August and September. Member of Alumni 
Ten years ago, in Bay City, Michigan, at a dinner in honor Gre Garett New wank, Chace BERR oie TanGion of Professor M. V. O'Shea, I sat next to a stranger who said Los Angeles and Boston, i Y f 

to me something like this— 
“T’m here tonight, not because I am vitally interested in the Ay fe An An hie Min hi Ls Lin Mn Mr hin hin Lim Ls hrm brn Ln hr son. 

psychology of the adolescent but because I admire so much the 
school in which this man is a professor. The University of neers, addressed the Kansas Section of the Society in Topeka on 
Wisconsin is one place where the faculty is not muzzled or Monday, November 16. There were about fifty present. Pw es Ye Yi ye it controlled by petty politics.’ It seemed good to see a man from U. W. and hear him talk. 

Well, well, and lackaday; after all, that was ten years ago. “Danny’’ is still full of the old fire and did not look much older 
Sadly yours, than he did twenty years ago when I had the privilege of being yay 

MARY GLADys HOWELL, ’21 a student under him. 
_—_ More power to you, “‘Danny.’”” You have been a great in- 

Topeka, Kansas spitation to many U. W. engineers. May you have many more 
Dear Sir: years of useful life. 

D. W. Mead, president of the American Society of Civil engi- H. A. MARSHALL, ’15 
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he resident’s age &.. es 

ae Ce | 
The spirit must come back — rae ETS . 

a challenge to every one of you Me nae ae 
ae % en Mies 

’ oe oa SG ae Baa 

by Harry A. Ballis, 17 Wig % ma <i 

President, The Wisconsin Alumni Association iS SMe eh, oe “a s| 
ee a ol pc hd ie 

r HE high lights of the Frank hearing by the aw ste | ae Bae 
Board of Regents were given in my letter of Meee ees es a 
January 22 which was mailed to all Alumni ey a a 
Association members, and the hearing is sum- Haat ae ep: 2 a 
marized rather fully in the news section of Mean Se 

this issue of The Wisconsin Alumnus. 
These have been discouraging days. No matter dp age Lo. : 

how each one of us personally reacted to the widely no possibility of criticism can ever arise in the future 

publicized proceedings of December and January, we that the Board is dominated by blocs or partisan 
all must admit that the University has suffered a set- factions. This subject is covered more fully on the 
back which seems irreparable. Many of us, I am editorial page, and I am hopeful that the Alumni As- 
afraid, feel that we might just as well wash our sociation’s efforts in this connection, which are most 
hands of the whole business, forget the University’s sincerely without partisan feeling of any kind, will 
affairs, and go about our daily tasks. What can we, meet with unanimous approval. We must help free 
as individuals, do beyond what we have done already, the administrative control of the University of Wis- 

and with such discouraging lack of success? consin from group or partisan control. More, we 
Here’s the first thing we can do. It will be to the must do everything possible to make sure that it can- 

University’s everlasting benefit if we adopt the spirit not even be criticized on that score, even though the 
of that great bunch of boys coached by Harry Stuhl- criticism may be unjustified. 
dreher last fall. Saturday after Saturday they went : . 
out on the field, fought their hearts ont, a still ‘THERE is a great need at the present Tunes EO 
took beatings that would disorganize an ordinary stage a general comeback of Wisconsin morale. We 
football team. They didn’t know how to quit. cannot let the late unpleasantness slow down the 
In spite of defeat, they earned the respect and admi- growth of Wisconsin spirit which has been evidenced 

ration of their strongest opponents, and they look during the first part of the present school year by the 
forward rightfully to steady, continuous progress, fighting spirit of Harry Stuhldreher’s Badgers, by the 
with their full share of victories in the years ahead. rapid increase in membership in the Alumni Asso- 
Are we going to let a bunch of youngsters out-game ciation and the organization of new local alumni 
us? Not on your life! Strengthened by this fight- clubs throughout the state and the nation under the 

ing Wisconsin spirit, then, let us look at the situation dynamic leadership of A. John Berge, Executive Sec- 
and see what we can do to improve it. retary of the Association, by the great increase in en- 

rollment in practically all departments of the Uni- 
REGARDLESS of one’s personal feelings on the versity, and by the enthusiasm shown by the student 

merits of the controversy, every Alumnus realizes body and Alumni for projects in which the best in- 
that immeasurable harm has been done the Univer- terests of the University are involved. : 
sity by the unfavorable publicity which has flooded The Big Broadcast of 1937 of the Alumni Asso- 
the country. Despite all this notoriety, we know ciation is fortunately very well timed to assist in 
that the University is sound, that its position in the directing attention back to the fundamentals of loy- 
front ranks of American educational institutions is se- alty to and support of the University. A wonderful 
cure, and that it will continue to be a place to which program has been prepared for this broadcast and is 
Alumni, can. send their sons and daughters and en- described in the news pages of this issue; no loyal 
courage théir friends to do likewise, with the knowl- ° Alumnus can afford to miss hearing it or attending 
edge that the quality of instruction and_ training the Founders’ Day meetings of Alumni groups which 
compares most favorably with that of any other in- will be held throughout the country that evening. 
stitution. The officers and directors of the Alumni Associ- 

While the personality of Glenn Frank has been ation are confident that this broadcast and the Found- 
taken out of this, picture, the fundamental of aca- ers’ Day meetings will not only serve to revive Wis- 
demic independence still remains. A chafge has oc- consin spirit and morale, but will result in a notable 
curred in the administration of the University of increase in Alumni Association membership. This 
Wisconsin, but the fundamental of academic liberty we must have, as membership dues are the life blood 
has not changed. This, fundamental requires that which keeps the Association functioning in the ser- 
there should not be even the slightest suspicion of vice of a great and growing University. The response 
partisan control over the University. which will come depends entirely, upon the individual 

The controversy will have served a most useful and group action of the Alumni! We need your 
purpose if it results in.a change in the method of help! We are counting on you! 
selecting members of the Board of Regents,,so that The Spirit must come back to stay! 
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Regents Dismiss D.y. Frank, 8 7 

Vote follows hectic two-day hearing; 

iA VOTE of 8 to 7, Dr. DeanG.C. Sellery named acting head 
enn Frank was relieved 

of his duties as president 
of the University by the 
Board of Regents at their meeting on Janu- of the entire proceedings in their daily newspapers 

ary 7. Dr. Frank was placed on immediate leave of since reporters from all of the large metropolitan 
absence and notified that his contract would not be newspapers and the three press services covered every 
renewed on June 30. Dr. George C. Sellery, dean of phase of the hearings. This account, then, will at- 
the College of Letters and Science was made acting tempt to give just a few of the highlights of the 
president. The vote followed a two day session of sessions. 
the board in the crowded antechambers of the presi- The initial meeting opened on January 6. The 
dent’s office. members of the press who were present presented a 

The resolution to discharge Dr. Frank was intro- petition to have the meetings held in those quarters 
duced by Regent Clough Gates, 02, of Superior, and which Mr. Wilkie had agreed upon the night before, 
read as follows: Tripp Commons of the Union. A motion was made 

“Resolved that President Glenn Frank is hereby to move the place of hearing and lost, 8-5. The 
notified that the Board of Regents will not renew room was extremely crowded with students, regents, 
his appointment as President of the University for witnesses and spectators. Order was maintained 
the coming academic year beginning July 1, 1937; only with great difficulty. 
that President Frank be and he hereby is placed upon When _the press resolution was disposed of, Re- 
leave of absence, with pay, from January 7 to June gent President Wilkie read a lengthy statement of his 
30, 1937; charges against Dr. Frank, the basic elements of which 

“That Dr. George Sellery, dean of the College of were contained in the January issue of the Alumnus. 

Letters and Science, be and he hereby is authorized Much emphasis was placed upon the mismanagement 
and directed to discharge any and all duties and is of the University’s finances as related to the upkeep of 
hereby granted any and all powers of the office of the presidential residence as provided in the original 
president of the University from January 8, 1937, agreement with Dr. Frank. References were also 
until further orders of the board; made and some enlarged upon, to the Snell matter 

“That the executive committee is instructed to con- and the 1935-36 athletic TV EStIpaTOn: 
sider and consult with candidates for the office of Following Mr. Wilkie’s statement, Mr. Gates read 
President of the University but that before making from a printed pamphlet which contained his charges 
any recommendations to the full board as to a new against the president. He contended that Dr. Frank 
president, the committee shall consult the University was wrong in his contention that the University had 
committee of the faculty; risen from 7th to 2nd place among the nation’s uni- 

“That when the executive committee is ready to versities. He contended that Dr. Frank’s administra- 

report any recommendations as to a new president, tion had been a failure. After Mr. Gates had con- 
the committee shall do so at a regular meeting of the cluded the reading of his report, the meeting ad- 
board or shall arrange with the president of the board journed after some discussion until the next morning. 
for designating a special meeting for the purpose.” At the January 7th meeting it was decided that 

Undoubtedly most of our readers saw full accounts one half hour should be devoted to a presentation of 
the alumni speakers. Regent Grady objected to this 

ee procedure of limiting the time available for the “de- 
_— Ff | fense’’ but the proposed procedure held. Represent- 
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ing the Alumni Association were George I. Haight, The meeting adjourned for dinner at 8:00 and 
99, former president; Harry A. Bullis, ’17, present convened again at 9:15. Hardly had Regent Wilkie 
president; Zona Gale Breese, 95, noted authoress and called the meeting to order than Regent Gates pre- 
former regent; and Miss Caryl Morse, president of sented his resolution for Dr. Frank’s dismissal. It 
the Class of 1936 and a member of the Association’s was seconded by Regent Miller. President Frank 
board of directors. Mrs. Breese and Miss Morse spoke asked for ten sentences of time to make a short state- 
extemporaneously presenting dignified pleas in behalf ment. This was granted over the objection of Re- 
of the retention of Dr. Frank. ‘The statement of Mr. gent Miller. Dr. Frank charged that the resolution 
Haight was the formal statement of the Alumni As- was “‘in perfect keeping with the deception, falsehood 
sociation as approved by the Board of Directors at and intrigue which have characterized the moves of 
their meeting. on December 29, a portion of which the Wilkie forces from the first.’’ He also declared 
was, contained in the January issue of the Alumnus. the ouster “‘political dictation.” 
Mr. Bullis gave a very scholarly plea, as an indi- After the Gates resolution was re-read the vote was 
vidual alumnus, not as Association president, in be- taken with the following result: Regents Gates, 
half of Dr. Frank. Baker, Brown, Hones, Miller, Richards, Runge and 

Several students appeared before the board, one, Wilkie in favor of dismissal; and Regents Backus, 
Donald Truax, in favor of Dr. Frank, on the basis Callahan, Combes, Christopherson, Grady, Gunder- 
of a petition which he had circulated urging Frank’s son, and Mead opposed. This was the vote the press 
retention, and one, James Doyle, president of the had anticipated for some time in advance. 
Class of 1937, in mild opposition to Frank but most- Regent Wilkie and his group left, the meeting im- 
ly in opposition to the Alumni Association and its mediately after the vote was taken and before the 
representatives. booing students had a chance to realize what had 

Several others appeared in behalf of Dr. Frank dur- happened. The remainder of the spectators and re- 
ing the morning session, including Prof. A. J. Carl- gents stood around more or less dazed while state- 
son, president of the American Society of University ments of regret were issued. Hundreds of students 
Professors. stayed to shake their dismissed president’s hand, ex- 

In the afternoon session Dr. Frank was given op- tend sympathy and wish him good luck. Slowly, 
portunity to answer the charges that had been made a group of Madison policemen, called to the scene by 
against him. Speaking only from notes, Dr. Frank someone when a near riot resulted earlier in the eve- 
outlined the progress of the University under his ad- ning, cleared the room. Dr. Sellery took office the 
ministration and answered the charges of mismanage- following morning. 
ment which had been made by Regents Wilkie and 
Gates. Dean F. O. Holt of the Extension Division, ro ay ee 
Dean E. B. Fred of the Graduate School, and F. D. i pO . er) 
Cheydleur, professor of French, spoke on various | =f | . _  - of Oa | 
phases of the University’s progress. Dr. Frank again | a gM 0 
stated that he had not had sufficient time to prepare I poe | oo Ys a | 
a full reply. | a | Cr 

Following Dr. Frank’s remarks, Regent Daniel i 7) +e ~ 3 
Grady spoke in defense of the president. Regents iL A q Qs Y 
Christopherson, Gunderson, Mead, Callahan, and | o — | | 
Combes also spoke in behalf of Dr. Frank. Regents a | “ha! . y oy 
Hones and Richards spoke in behalf of the ouster Pe YS. x " 
move. There then followed quite a bit of rebutting & oo. Yd 
of statements and a long discussion involving the bus } am a . 
iness manager, J. D. Phillips, regarding some deco- Be MG ro 
rating and cleaning work which was done in the We 
presidential residence. Po VY - " 
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e The Fratenudry P,oblem Tada 

Reassessments and reorganizations are nec- 
T HAS been said that one 2 . ? i 

of the most precious fruits essary if Wisconsin fraternities are to survive 
of adversity is that it in- 
duces in the affected indi- > 
vidual or institution a by Chales V. Dollard, 28 

tendency to critical self exami- 
nation and re-assessment. The Assistant Dean of Men 
ego expansion which follows 
success and is the hand maiden 
of prosperity is pleasant, but a 
little ominous. ‘The concept is in point in any con- expenses by resigning: from club membership was 
sideration of the present status of the college frater- generally observed in adult circles throughout the 
nity. A decade of comparative prosperity following country during this period. 
the disturbed years of the war brought this institu- The fraternity by the very nature of its organiza- 

tion, whose first beginnings occurred in the same tion is not a highly efficient business unit. Its 
momentous years as did those of our national gov- changing personnel makes it difficult to insure con- 
ernment, to its optimum strength and prestige at tinuity and responsibility in management. Its sys- 
Wisconsin and found it enrolling almost half of all tem of allocating operating costs is often such as to 
the eligible males in the University in its ranks. With make it difficult to analyze accounts; and the frater- 
the bursting of the economic bubble, the reaction set nal spirit seems to militate against forceful collection 
in, and since the year 1927-28 there has been a methods. Even in good times many fraternities were 
steady decline both in the total number of frater- operating at a net loss, although frequently their 
nity chapters and in the total percentage of men method of bookkeeping concealed this fact even from 
affiliated with them. The trend was the more themselves. The depression, of course, immediately 
marked because for two years after this date, the en- restricted credit and made old creditors more insistent 
rollment continued to increase reaching its maximum for payment. To make matters worse many fra- 
in 1929-30. In 1928-29 there were 169 more un- ternities, encouraged by the prosperity of the mid- 
dergraduate men enrolled than in the previous year, dle twenties, had purchased or built new houses at 
but fraternity membership had decreased by 57. In extravagant figures paying down a relatively small 
1930-31 there were 258 more men enrolled than sum and securing a mortgage or floating a bond issue 
in 1927-28 but fraternity membership was 113 less. for the balance. This practise was so general that a 

The immediate reflection of hard times in frater- survey made last year showed that of 29 fraternities 
nity statistics and the temporarily continued increase which held nominal title to property, 27 had en- 
in enrollment are of course not inexplicable phenom- cumbrances ranging from 30 to 100 per cent of the 
ena. Many students who made all their plans to assessed valuation of the property and only two were 
come to college, came in spite of the stormy weather entirely free from debt. 
which the economic barometer forecast, hoping that : . 
the storm would blow over. But those caine stu- A SUMMARY picture of what the depression 
dents hesitated to commit themselves to the addi- did to fraternities at Wisconsin is presented in the 

tional expense involved in fraternity membership. following table: 

It should be noted that a similar tendency to curtail SOCIAL FRATERNITY MEMBERSHIP, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
% 1927-28 to 1935-36 

. Year Undergraduate Men affiliated Percent of | Number 

. The Chi Phi fraternity house males with fra- male under- of 
Typical of the Wisconsin residences enrolled ternities ; grads in chapters 

* vaternities 

= - : 5 LODZ 2B 4450 1850 41.5 50 
‘ X i oy oh AN. NGYZ.. YoY! 1928-29>. 4619 1793 38.8 48 

. TY ee 
, Par Mf | 1931-32), 4403 «8 1422 32.2 44 

Ne ), Ah e , S k, \Y / 1932-33" 4079 1221 29.9 4l 
EN pe | 4 SA MWe, | 1933-34" 3898" 1276 32.7 40 

| Vg sos YY} fi) 1934-35 © 4480% 1279 28.5 39 
~~ Ene / i 2 OM TT By) 1935-36 5023 1367 27.2 39 

We a f ee ye 7 , Ts $54 ‘It will be noted immediately that while the de- 
re ee Fo =i: \ dN E> aes cline in fraternity membership reflected and even 

Bt NE Sa a = “CAP geX| anticipated’ the decline in enrollment, it has only 
Cds yo ee SS < b ER partially reflected the strong increase in enrollment 
ey awe —— i V4 since’1934, The result is a continuation of the 
*] i: s == ee steady decline in the percentage of undergraduate men 
ae a i | affiliated with fraternities. 

ee One important factor in the picture which should 
3 SEE y , not be, overlooked is the effect on both enrollment 
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and fraternity membership of the various government longer a matter of developing one’s mind 
work programs for students. The first of these, the through the discipline of academic work or of ac- 
so-called FERA, came into the picture in February quiring specialized techniques in the professional 
1934, and had little effect on either enrollment or schools, but rather of developing one’s “‘personality.”’ 
fraternity membership that year. However, the wide And this slippery word, “‘personality,’’ which came 
publicity given to the fact that the government would soon to have a popular meaning equivalent to 
provide jobs paying an average of $15 a month to “charm” or “magnetism,” introduced into the college 
approximately 900 needy students boomed the en- picture a new emphasis. Now the true mark of the 
rollment for the following year. Necessarily, the educated man was social finesse, the ability to meet 
government excluded from the classification _ of people easily, the capacity for being at home in new 
“needy” all students who could afford membership and varied social situations. And the college frater- 
in a fraternity. Under the NYA program, which nity was quick to assert its preeminence in this new 
succeeded the FERA plan in 1935-36 and is still un- pattern of education—quick to dedicate itself whole- 
der way, the same thing is true. Hence while gov- heartedly to the whole production of ‘‘personality.”’ 
ernment aid boomed enrollment, it provided a new The economic crisis re-oriented our thinking on 
handicap for fraternities since not only the men who these and other matters. The years since 1929 have 
received NYA appointments but also those who brought home to all of us the sad old truths that (1) 
hoped to receive them ‘‘next semester” or “‘next year”’ while social facility is an asset, it is at best a by-prod- 
remained outside the fold. Referring to our. chart uct of education and a dull tool for the solution of our 
above, it will readily be seen that if the figures repre- national and private problems; (2) that permanent 
senting the total undergraduate male enrollment for prosperity is, to say the least, a long way off and 
1934-35 and 1935-36 were reduced by the number that we must all adapt ourselves to a standard of liv- 
of men holding NYA or (FERA) appointments ing justified by our immediate, as against our future, 
during those two years (approximately 600), the hoped-for incomes; and that a college degree, though 
percentage of fraternity membership would be rad- still valuable, is no longer a guarantee of a lucrative 
ically increased. 1% ag] ’ ' 

. hat do these post-depression realizations mean 
DURING the past decade the fraternities have to fraternities? Fine that it is incumbent on them 

had, also, to adjust themselves to the competition of to show that their objectives are really compatible 
the University dormitories. This adjustment has with the fundamental objectives of a university or, 
not, however, created a major problem, since only to put it another way, that membership in a college 
about 7% of the undergraduate men are lodged in fraternity enriches, rather than merely enlivens, the 
the dormitories, and since, of these, many are fra- college experience. Second, that fraternities must be- 
ternity men who move into their houses after their come business units and so curtail their expenses as 
freshman year. Expansion of the dormitory facili- to make their costs commensurate with the resources 
ties would, of course, create a real problem, and it is of their potential members, and with the value of 
to be paged ae the administration will take full what they have to offer. 
cogni ° ‘ 
fee Pais Heel OM. GMS akty Blau Gok the Now I should like to make it clear that such 

So much for the objective facts. On the side of pressure for change as is being exerted on the fraterni- 
theory, the refusal of many men who apparently ties comes not from the administration, but from the 

could afford to pledge fraternities to do so during potential pledges. The administration’s attitude is 
the past two years has lead some of us to speculate generally one of interested cooperation, but not of 
on possible changes in the undergraduate sense of compulsion or paternalism. It stands ready to help 
values as a result of the depression. The young men when its help is needed, but cannot, in the very na- 
who were the fraternity material of the first . oc. wg a pe ae 
three decades of this century were children pie living room in a Wiseonsin fraternity 
of a different America than exists today. CERDOUSES: TURTLES MEDD: MADEN) 8 Sages 
While some areas and some industries suffered l 
minor setbacks, on the whole these United / 
States seemed to be, during the years 1900- yy 
28, headed for what Mr. Hoover and many 4 J 
another student of economics called “‘perma- oa : : 
nent prosperity.’’ We lived always in the ies ‘i HM 
knowledge of good times and the anticipa- s ie W) arian 
tion of more of the same. Trading in fu- ae | ae ye 
tures was not confined to brokers. If a man Po a oS Wy ay 
lacked the cash to come to college, he could a ee LS A 
borrow it in the anticipation of repaying the / a ied om, ign Ry 
loan from the proceeds of the job, which F 4 w ) aiid 
surely awaited him following his graduation a (* we i 
and if he was a promising chap, sometimes | ~ ‘ Pe i. a 
even if he wasn’t, the fraternity would carry i 4 p74 
him, banking again on that same “‘sure W Y 
thing’ job ahead. 4 =e : " : fl ‘ 44 2 » ie et ie 5 

Some time during this period it had been a7 j fhe) ui 
“discovered,’’ too, that education was no CY c? a,
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ture of things, effect a change in the attitude of fra- duced accounting supervision and cooperative buying 
ternity men or in the direction in which fraternities without consulting the fraternities on the matter. 
are moving simply by promulgating rules or regula- But this course involves a degree of paternalism which 
tions. Fraternities, like all groups, are jealous of Wisconsin has never permitted. 
their freedom and are quick to resent limitations on Are the aims of the fraternity compatible with the 
it. On the other hand, they must, if they are to sur- objectives of the University? If one’s answer to this 
vive, be responsive to the changing values and atti- question is based on statements of fraternity leaders, 
tudes of the men who are to be their future members. it must be a very positive “yes.” The ‘Fraternity 

There are hopeful signs. Fraternities have, inso- Criteria’ adopted a year ago by the national inter- 
far as their mortgage commitments allowed, reduced fraternity conference states: ‘“We consider the fra- 
charges for board and room, initiation fees, house ternity responsible for a positive contribution to the 
bonds. It costs substantially less to join a fraternity primary functions of the colleges and universities... 
at Wisconsin today than it did ten years ago. But and further, that it should create an atmosphere 
costs must be reduced further. Such reductions may which will stimulate substantial intellectual progress 
force evacuation of elaborate houses built on sites and superior intellectual achievement.’’ On the basis 
whose assessed valuation is out of all proportion to of performance a somewhat different answer to the 
their utility value; may require reductions in high question is indicated. The chart below indicates that 
national fraternity dues, the introduction of the co- during the past ten years, the scholastic average of all 
operative work idea into fraternity house manage- fraternity men at Wisconsin has been noticeably low- 
ment, the extension of the cooperative buying plan, er than that of their non-fraternity fellows. 

and a University-supervised system of cost account- SCHOLASTIC AVERAGE, MEN STUDENTS, 1927-1936 
ing. Whatever re-adjustments or innovations are Difk z 
. niference Be- 
involved, the net result must be that the cost of AllMen  Non-Feat. Feateenity tween Non- 
living in fraternities closely approximates the figure Men Men Frat. & Frat. 
at which comparable services are provided in Uni- 1e37098 ben i307 785 Men 

_versity dormitories. 1928-29 1.280 1.291 1.271 "020 
I DO not mean to imply that there must be a lev- Meas i aee ee 1376 098 

ji : 3: ae < é fs 3 .096 
eling process which will force all fraternities to a com- 1931-32 1.440 1.471 1.397 "074 
mon standard of living. The problem of determin- 1932-33 L5k3 1.542 1.467 075 
ing what its standard of living is to be is one for Vas i pee ae ie 
each fraternity to meet individually. But it seems 1935-36 1.389 1.420 1.319 “101 
obvious that the majority of the fraternities must "Phils 4a. thevatiocei tesa kable: wtiew we ec : ; : all that reduce their costs if they are to continue to attract the fraternity group, as a whole, enjoys a higher 

mene . . economic status than the non-fraternity one, that 
But to reduce costs is only half a solution. The fewer of its members have to resort to outside work 

fraternity must become an efficient business unit. It to finance themselves, and that the fraternity men 
is no more possible for a fraternity to operate under are better housed and cared for than the non-frater- 
a staggering load of accounts receivable than it is for nity ones. As I see it, the fraternities must choose be- 

any other business to do so, The day when half the tween two alternative alibis to explain their deficiency 
chapter could be carried on the cuff is gone. Indeed in this regard. Either their present method of recruit- 
it never existed in fact. T'wo thirds of the present ing tends to select less intelligent men; or the atmos- 
economic distress of fraternities is directly treaceable phere of the fraternity house is not conducive to study. 
to the inefficient management of the late twenties. 
That the fraternities, nationally and locally, are IT is unfair, of course, to indict all fraternities on 
keenly aware of this problem is indicated by the in- this count. Approximately half of the clubs annu- 
creasingly wide spread introduction of alumni and ally maintain a house average well in excess of the 
graduate managers, the patronage of professional ac- non-fraternity average. But the fact remains that, 
counting firms, and the practise, increasingly gaining taken as a group, they have consistently failed to 
in favor, of operating on a cash basis, both with sustain their contention that the fraternity, as an in- 
membee and merchants. stitution, has established itself 

n this connection it is a 2 se Pa aioe et eo as a scholastic asset. 
little disheartening to recall | | re Vege fy * » y 7 Here too, there are encour- 
that an offer extended by the bo ae a ee ee Be aging signs. This fall prospec- 
University student financial | SSP SS Oy ‘ tive pledges stormed the Dean 
advisor to undertake super- ; ONY 1 of Men’s office for information 
vision of accounts for a small | so Us voy ey ee T . | on the various groups, and in 
number of fraternities, at half & <8) a Pim’ -4i,, most cases, the first question 
the going commercial rate, had i ed Bi Bes Aww! ae ye v was “How does this or that 
no takers last spring; and | ey eae PMs ais | yak © yy group rank’ scholastically?” 
that the Fraternity Buyers Co- pee gear ee ey ee) = Perhaps, here again, pressure 
operative, a non-profit organ- Faw pio KN Lay Sy, from prospective members will 
ization supervised by Univer- é i PLM NOE Cy! gee ee) = effect what continual prodding 
sity officers, enrolls only about | /W0igiiwy “oe oenoemeeen ge, | = from administrative officers has 
one half of the fraternities in ee GMO failed to produce. 
its fifth year of existence. Some’ of Katies Mandiwork Rushing has been a_per- 

é Other universities have intro- Campus trees after a heavy snow (Please turn to page 209)
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e That Sissy [a Basketball 

Some reminiscences about the early days 
" = Under Angell’s tutelage the 

of Wisconsin's favorite indoor team sport team got rather cocky; took on 
and defeated some formidable 

j Ch S 3 apponents, including North- 
* . western. On a western trip we 

¢ Fis Jicinmetz; O05 defeated Nebraska Wesleyan, 

Past President, Milwaukee “W” Club Highland Park, and Grinnell 
College, the latter having just 
taken Iowa into camp. Highland 
was a great feeder for Iowa, In- 

(Editor’s note: At the time you read this article the collegi- diana and Nebraska. The star of this team was a full- 
ate and interscholastic basketball schedules will be in full swing. blooded Wisconsin Indian, St. Germaine. We were 
We thought you might be interested in an account of some of oe. . . 
the early trials and tribulations of the exponents of this sport at told that he ‘was even better at football. Without 
Wisconsin. Chris Steinmetz is considered by many to be the bothering you with details, we took him along with 
“father’’ of Wisconsin basketball.) us to Madison, where he belonged. 

Nebraska was the athletic giant of the West but 
HE game of basketball was first played at that was what we were looking for and we got it. 
Wisconsin in 1898 by a group of pioneers After a hard tussle we were defeated 24 to 22 but 
numbering among them such splendid fel- we were licked because the rules were not broad 
lows as Walter Hirschberg, Paul Stover, Carl enough. About thirty seconds before the end of the 
Stillman, Bill Burdick, and Carlos Mapel. game, with the score 24 to 22 in favor of Nebraska, 

Pat O’Dea tried his hand at the game but could not McLees of Wisconsin was given the ball out of 

restrain himself from running with the ball. Games bounds near Nebraska’s basket. Spectators sat all 
were scheduled regularly with Minnesota until more along the boundary line. By signal I got away and 
schools organized teams. What happened during the was alone under our basket, not a man being within 
early stages of the game is to me like an open book, thirty feet. McLees raised his arm for a long throw 
and some day I hope to write one. and had it reached me, under the circumstances I feel 
Who said publicity for athletes did not pay? The reasonably sure the game would have ended in a 

Milwaukee high schools sponsored | regular league tie. However, now comes the grief. An alert spec- 
games and in 1902 the South Side High School team tator held McLees’ arm so that he couldn’t throw the 
won the city and state scholastic championships. ball. After the fight which followed had made only 
Playing on this team my name was mentioned more fair headway, the timer’s whistle ended the game. 
or less favorably. At any rate, at the call of candi- That spoiled our 1904 championship aspirations. 
dates for the 1903 varsity team, Captain Potter 
looked over the 125 freshman hopefuls and asked OUR impressive record made the natives sit up 
for Steinmetz. I was tried at forward against the and take notice and the 1905 squad brought out 
first team guards and became and remained a fixture more of the football men, the star of whom was 
on the team for the three years which followed. Jimmy Bush, later an all-conference man at foot- 

The Athletic Board supported the ball and basketball. Anthony Wal- 
game in every way except financially. ees 5 voord and Charles Scribner likewise 
We had no coach and supplied our | | were regulars, while Emil Breit- 
own uniforms, part of which consis- _ | kreutz, track captain, played in some 
ted of football pants — don’t for- T- i” of the games. 
get this protection permitted of some | —e The five man defense had not been 
real spirited hand to hand and body | © —r—™e thought of. It was man to man and 
to body encounters. Without home | — 5 _ TF you were responsible for what your 
financial support we took our | x Um opponent did. If he made goals and 
chances when we made long or ex- | __  ~=—e you made none, that was a blot 
tended trips. L - -s- against your record. If you were a 

In 1904 Dr. Emmet Angell took | (Mme faster and better man than he was, 
hold as coach and under his supervis- | “MM = 4 you had a fine evening. On the other 
ion the game flourished. Now we | = 7 hand, if he was better than you, your 
had a coach and the boys had to dee | = =<—R game was nothing to brag about. 
liver the goods to hold their position. | = = @ Five men passed the ball and the long 
The squads were larger, plays were | L 4 throw was frequently resorted to. 
learned, and teamwork was devel- | oe At that time there were in exis- 
oped. We had such splendid ath- |) | tence upwards of four sets of rules. 
letes as Harvey Scofield, now presi- It was not until 1915, when the 
dent of State Teachers College at Eau A.A.U. conceded the dribble that one 
Claire, Charles McLees, and Stewart composite set of rules was estab- 
McConochie, practicing attorneys at ee ished: the same, with very few 
Muskogee, Oklahoma, and Lewis- Clits Staiuniets changes, under which the teams are 
town, Montana, respectively. One of the Dutchmen now playing. (Please turn to page 210) 
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Representative Aittimevicans 

A posthumous publication of some of 
(Editor’s note: The Alumnus 

considers itself most fortunate indeed the lectures of Wisconsin's beloved 
to be privileged to present the first of 
a series of interesting highlights on 
outstanding historical characters as Carl Russell Fish 
originally presented in the late Carl 
Russell Fish’s course, ‘‘Representative 
Americans.”’ We are indebted to 
Mts. Carl Russell Fish and the Wisconsin Historical never in the British colonies that legal distinction be- 
Society for permission to publish this series from the tween the European and American born that did so 
original manuscript. All material contained herein is much to embitter life in the Spanish Americas while 
copyrighted, 1937, by The Wisconsin Alumnus.) that great creation of human experience, the English 

Common Law, was by the Raleigh charter sent over 

Tf THE Virginia group of the first generation of in toto, to develop on American soil. 
colonists is disappointing to the romantically i ; 
inclined. That Virginia civilization which is IN coming to the real actors of the first generation, 
perhaps the most charming aspect of American priority of mention perhaps belongs to one who saw 

life, was an American creation, and it took the first seeds of our national life planted, and 
time to create. Virginians are proud that so many watched them with keen and critical interest, the 
chevalier families brought to the James the tradition Indian chief, Powhattan. Unfortunately, we have 
of the gentlest English blood; but the chevalier had no record of his impressions, but he is at least impor- 
little incentive to do so until the overthrow of Charles tant because he could have uprooted those first seeds 
the Martyr in 1648. Among the first settlers were and did not. His actions, moreover, were representa- 
indeed ancestors of such later leaders as Jefferson and tive of that of dozens of other native born, red 
Madison, but on the whole those who were ‘‘born”’ Americans, who, first on the coast, and then from 
or distinguished were few before the turn of the cen- point to point westward, saw white men arrive and 
tury, and the gracious ways of living which later suffered them. 
characterized the Tidewater, required an economic Captain John Smith, a mutual friend of Powhat- 
foundation that took time for the laying. It will be tan and ourselves, called him ‘“‘emperor.’’ It is a 
in the second and third generations that we find the title not more misleading than that of Indian chief, 
flower; here we meet some of the seed, but mostly as the latter is generally understood. He was a chief, 
the gardeners. exercising a limited power over other chiefs, whose 

We begin with a man who belonged to the pre- combined territory included that part of Virginia 
ceding generation, and was one of its most representa- first settled by whites. It is needless to say that his 
tive characters, who was quite out of place with life was simple, and his manners shocking to those 
those we are now to meet, spent most of his overlap- accustomed to other manners. It is, however, nec- 
ping years in prison, and ultimately lost his head. essary to remember that they were manners. He 
Sir Walter Raleigh (1552-1618) at one time pro- possessed an hereditary position, and had grown up 
cured such title to Virginia as Queen Elizabeth could in an atmosphere of deference and of conventionality. 
give him, and he named it in honor of her cherished In Indian life were ranks and classes and the sensi- 
chastity. He lost what would today be millions in bilities they produce. William Byrd wrote in 1728 
his attempt to settle it, and he failed. ° “The Daughter of the Totero King 
One dislikes, however, to leave out i mer went away with the Sapponys, but 
this gallant and gallante soldier and CN ee) Go F* being the last of her nation, and fear- 

* Stee AS SVT ef oe Me . 
student, and one act of his renders fossa NS SMe! pa A ing she should not be treated accord- pecan d ; paneer EN pM a: | : 
him indispensable, for it affected and PAINE Ff, ing to her Rank, poisoned herself, 

COL SN EE MI Zoes |: : affects all those who subsequently be- | As a ite Yo pif) like an Old Roman, with the Root 
came Americans, with the exception Oa @. yemes of the Trumpet-Plant.” 
of the settlers of Louisiana. At least “\7 4 INE eo The head of a state, whether clad 
one supposes that it was he, though it fee MTS wae} 4 | in ermine or breech-clout, has to ex- 
might have been Sir Philip Sidney, CF At be F 4) ercise the qualities of statesmanship. 
who was responsible for the new ia AMA f=) Powhattan had to decide whether to 
clause introduced into his 1584 char- * Gi i Ry %, nip in the bud this group of strange 
ter, the sense of which was incorpo- in oe Na ae be = beings who sought lodging on his 
rated in all subsequent charters from We > Ce Be i a4 shore, or to associate with them. We 
the British government for the found- ~| = ee “) have no key to his mind. Captain 
ing of American colonies; that the a ae oor Smith Sih eutes the action he ‘Téa 
settlers should remain Englishmen ih wm _—«-—«-t©:-the persuasions of his daughter; 
and should take their law with them. | #425 3 = y=" “= and such feminine influences are not 
George Washington was in his day Fc em unknown in the decisions of states- 
angry enough at the assumption of Me eee 2 omen. The fact, however, that nearly 
superiority on the part of the English Along. University Avenue all the Indian potentates confronted 
officers over colonials, but there was A virtual fairyland this winter by this problem made the same de- 
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cision, induces one to divine other motives such as wrong in imagining ecstasies, held in proper Indian 
the glitter of brass pots and a certain vagueness as to restraint, when the young white husband whom her 
territorial rights which was characteristic of the In- determination finally secured her proposed a trip to 
dian civilization. It is a dolorous fact that in prac- England. One hopes that they withstood the voy- 
tically every case, these first favorable decisions were age. The good impression that she made at King 
regretted by the successors of those who made them, James’ court need surprise no one acquainted with 
and from fifteen to fifty years after, belated attempts Indian ceremonial decorum. Quite plainly she was 
were made to revoke them. considered there as superior to her husband. The 

At any rate, Powhattan, with no great cordiality, center of a widespread interest, she long gave the title 
spared the first Virginians, and fed them, and from La Belle Sauvage to many an English tavern. \ One 
his people they learned some of the special tricks of wonders whether English decorum, with its change in 
living in America. By the patronage of such as the fashion of dress, may not have been accountable 
Powhattan, European settlement on our coast was for her early death from consumption while still in 
made easier than it would . England. She did not die, 
have been but for the presence however, before giving ‘birth 
of native inhabitants. This to Thomas Rolfe, through 
was a contribution of no small whom she passed the imperial 
dimensions which may be con- i. of chieftain by blood of Pow- 
nected with the name of the 7 hattan to many of the first 

ae ae oN Ge Bees 
Emperor of Virginia. It was @ oo oh, families of Virginia. 

he became a great = ete i 
a iy Anehone : i. IN the case of John Smith 

i | (1579-1631) we do not have 
POWHATTAN'S daugh- = a to rely upon the impressions 

ter, Pocahontas, baptized Re- x \ i of others, though such records 
becka (1595-1617) is afar a are numerous enough. He 
more lively and individualized r - ( used the pen as freely as he 
memory. In her case also we J Bi oo wished people to believe he 
have to rely entirely upon the mm used the sword. In his volu- 
evidence of aliens, and aliens ag minous writings he was his 
of the opposite sex. The ob- ” own hero, and he did not 
serving males of Jamestown 2 4 | lack luxurious imagination, 
were chiefly impressed by her eS ' Much of what he tells was 
disregard for clothes and a _ true, but of no particular fact 
prediliction for sports which zz _ can one be certain, unless it be 
in England were unfeminine. | otherwise corroborated. Never- 
They did not see traits of nice- — theless no one, even a person 
ness and refinement, products = rs ' 1 much more subtle than John, 
of a different culture which Prof. Carl Russell Fish can write so much, without re- 

rot. ar USSe) 1s} . . . 
were doubtless present, and by “That his works might live? vealing salient points of char- 
which any Indian would have acter. 
divined a chief’s daughter. * John Smith belonged in his 

Her open and insistent seeking of a white husband, activities to the generation with which we are now 
may well have been merely a princely habit of de- dealing. Spiritually, however, he was a delayed 
manding and getting what she wanted; a simple in- Elizabethan. . He was never racked by internal con- 
dication of rank. Her defiance of her father’s com- flict, but consumed by an ardent curiosity, and filled 
mands to shun the aliens, her leaving of his protection with the joy of action. His career is characteristic of 
and exiling herself to another village, and the final the explorer rather than of the settler. He died in 
winning of her desire, are more indicative of personal England, he left no descendants in America, he made 
strength of character. In fact we may believe that no fortune, he was a lesser Raleigh. One need not 
determination, personal pride, and impetuosity were pity him, however, a fortune and a family entailing 
characteristic of her family, exhibited particularly in a quiet life would have bored him. 
her uncle, Openhancanough, who twice, in 1622, An orphan, not penniless, he was sent to school, 
and in 1644 at the reputed age of a hundred, endeav- and he attained there or elsewhere the tools necessary 
ored to retrive the racial and dynastic error of his for his way of life. He could write, navigate, and 
brother Powhattan, by exterminating the English. make maps, knew somewhat of history, and was an 

More individual still, and in the nature of true expert in geography. He ran away from school, and 
romance, was the undoubted fact that the white men started out to see the world. For young men with 
possessed for her from the first a fascination. This such a purpose and not of great fortune, there were 
fancy came before the age of love, and was not di- then two roads open, the career of a mercenary sol- 
rected toward one individual. It was the lure of the dier, and that of a sailor. Smith took both, and 
new and strange for a young girl. As other maidens in the order named. After adventures in Eastern 
decide to marry a soldier or a missionary or a blond, Europe, the truth of which as related by himself is 
she decided to marry a white man. It is quite pos- unimportant, he returned to England. At least he 
sible that Captain Smith was telling the truth in re- had not lost confidence in himself, had learned much 
lating that she proposed to him; though his saying so about the management of men, and the art of win- 
adds no weight to the conjecture. One cannot be ning the ear of the powerful. (Please turn to page 210)



e Another Pai of TDevenesch Aces 

O; HUM, it takes no Alumnae can be proud of this airline 

fme-stvall. fonaenie yt hostess and. an outstanding geologist 
what our editor-in- 
chief calls an Ace. He 

probably never dreamed that we would find a real older passengers and heated milk-bottles for the 

Ace, but we discovered that Selma Tilker, class of youngest ones, she has no record. She does know 

1935, is an air stewardess, the only Wisconsin grad- that she can depend upon less than three per cent of 

uate with a position of this kind, and one of the the travelers to be air-sick,—that is the least of her 
few stewardesses with a university degree. wotries. 

Miss Tilker entered the University in the fall of Her days are interesting, for she has a real job. 

1928 on a scholarship that she had won as a mem- They run something like this. Upon going out to 

ber of that year’s graduating class at the Madison the field, she and the pilots sign in at the dispatch 

Central High School; and with an average of 2.4, she office of the originating station one hour before sched- 

was given another scholarship before her freshman uled departure time. ‘They are given a report about 

year was over. Nicely launched upon her college ca- the weather en route and air conditions they may 

reer, the crash of 1929 descended upon her and her encounter, the altitude at which they will fly, tem- 

parents, and she was transferred to the Wisconsin peratures at the various places, and any other infor- 

General Hospital School of Training where, until she mation that. may be pertinent. They then check 

was given her diploma three years later, she received the cabin of the ship to see that all the equipment is 

her board and room and was given opportunities to there and in order. Although others clean and stock 

earn the needed money for uniforms and books. the planes, it is the stewardess’ responsibility to see 

But she still wanted a degree from Weones. So, to it that the job is well done. 

continuing her work as a graduate nurse at the hos- 4 

pital, she carried part time work at the University, S HE stands by the doorway of the ship, greets 
earned pin money by giving riding lessons, took passengers as they enplane, and assigns them to their 

courses by correspondence, attended a summer school, seats. Before the take-off and the landing, she 
and in June, 1935, she received her B.S. in sociol- sees that the seat belts are fastened, and she asks the 

ogy. In her spare time, during her senior year, she passengers to refrain from smoking until the illu- 

took tap-dancing and exhibition ball-room dancing minated No Smoking sign is turned off. : 

as a hobby, and appeared in Kehl’s dancing revue Among her other duties, Miss Tilker gives out 
shortly before graduation. the latest edition of the newspaper from the city they 

are leaving. She serves complimentary lunches which 

O NE night a friend took her for an airplane ride are prepared and packed by the caterer at the various 

over Madison and she became intensely interested in stops. She collects tickets and checks baggage, passes 

flying. She began to read articles about air-hostesses, cigarettes, and offers magazines. If a passenger wishes 

and the idea of becoming one haunted her. She to sleep, she pulls down the curtain, reclines his chair 

learned that there were certain basic qualifications for and gives him a blanket and a pillow. If his stomach 

such a position. One must be a graduate registered is upset, or if he has a headache or a bruise, she gives 

nurse, under five feet-four inches him medication. She is used to 

tall; under 120 pounds, in perfect ~~ sce eames _..., rolling up her sleeves and going in- 

physical condition, under twenty- | ay 4 to action as a temporary nurse- 

five years of age, unmarried, at- | 7 | maid. 

tractive, and have a charming per- 4 | |? ‘ Selma Tilker loves this business 

sonality. : NT We Bie, of flying because she feels that she 

Selma Tilker easily measured wy ¢ ie is part of an industry that presents 

up to every requirement,—except . 7 mI a spirit of pioneering. The in- 

for one thing. When she was 4 ¢ 4 dustry is young and so are those in 

given her physical examination, it r Ane it. The workers must develop 

was found that she could not pass = new ideas, new principles, new 

the eye test. But, she was told,a |" 7 wat machines, and new _ precedents 

much needed rest might remedy he which will be followed in the 

the condition. Luck smiled upon = 4 Ps r\ | \~—syears to come. By the experience of 

her. She secured a job as camp Moe H lwrtemee, these pioneers, future generations 

nurse at an exclusive girls’ camp  — a nl WW pentose are to profit. 

near Rhinelander, and finally after a a \ ic ° ee 
many attempts, in January of last . ae \ 
year she passed the required test. nt FLORENCE BASCOM was a 

In a-year’s time she has flown youthful graduate of a few years 
over 1200 hours and over 200,- back who showed promise that her 

000 miles, or more than the dis- future would be a brilliant one,— 
tance equal to seven times around ' a promise continuously fulfilled 

the world. As to the number of Selma Tilker since then. Four years from now, 
times she has passed gum to the 200,000 miles of flight let us hope that she will return to 
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on a bee ae cane anes cen — | _ ecided that she must know sti 
the illustrious daughter (of our Ce oo more. After two years in Balti- 

the ight (ee i Th cpcae Univesity, Fi om. SL) {a . obns Mopkins University. 
Wisconsin, graduated Miss Bas- ‘ : ~_ | From fee on, Fibrence Bas- 
—S a Bie scholar; today, - A — com’s teaching and research dealt 
she is one of our country’s au- . ) 4 i i 
thorities on DrConbees vol- ea ee ie oe ew One 
eel Eneisses and crystalline i. 72. State University where she gave 

schists. _ 7 _ the young men of the school a 
She entered the University in = . general course in geology and 

aes in ee when the stu- : . 7 more advanced work in petrog- 
ent Popu ation ee a ae a SC as ifapby she ee to Ron ae 

ore than four hundred, when a and there, first as a lecturer, then 
the faculty consisted of nine pro- \ — as associate professor, then full 
oe and nine instructors, and _ professor, she remained until 
when co-eds, whom you could _ 1928 when she was given the 
count on the fingers of your two _ title of Professor Baers 
ci sree oe Z their oe : ; i Tipp uehont fae this 

of study to modern o 4 entire period and until last year, 
languages and the ancient classics. s Miss Peon was an active ieee 

At that time, Astronomer’s Florence Bascom er in the United States Geological 
aoe S Cor a was Top-notch geologist Survey. Through various stages, 
the President’s home, and every she reached the highest rank, that 
day when lectures were over, Florence Bascom ran of Senior Geologist; and upon reaching the age of 
Le the a i see how her animal am te ioe, ae given the use of a desk and the facil- 
chickens and her bees—were prospering. And almost ities of the Survey. 
every afternoon, she and her father cantered over the ~ In the United States she has taken geological ex- 
westward hill on horseback. One time as they were cursions from one coast to the other. She has crossed 
trotting along, they passed two farm wagons and the Atlantic some five times, and she prizes especially 

quer beard one ae call to the other ahead of the memories of one winter in Heidelberg which she 
im, “He rides well! Momentarily pleased, they soon spent working in the laboratories of Rosenbusch and 

felt a certain sense of chagrin, when, after a pause, he of Goldschmidt, the most brilliant ctystallographer 
added, “for an old man.” The daughter of the Uni- of his day. 
versity’s president thought the appended statement Miss Bascom’s list of honors as recorded in Who's 
quite unnecessary and something of an exaggeration. Who, looks something like this, abbreviations and 

; : . atte all: 
Sa Saat Ota Cn kee “Associate Editor American Geologist, 1896-1905, 
ing immaturity on her part, he excluded her from a ee wee ey la ee 
his own courses until she caught up in the modern Ge ore ae sees resi ent ), oe : p ber Seismological Soc., Soc. of Min. and Met. Engi- 
languages, with the result that she took the double A Wead: Sc Wash. Acide. Geol ace 
degree of A.B. and B.L. in 1882. She remained in see Ase Gao eee teria a Ae : Madison until 1884 oe tol if Wash., Pick and Hammer Club, Soc. of Woman Ge- 

: COe Oboe ae Soca iE costes ce ographers, Nat. Research Council; Div. of Geology 
voting herself to her pets and to out-of-door life, and Geography (member of Exec. Committee), Am 
and acquiring enough knowledge on scientific subjects eee 1 : Dh ita. ; Geophysical Union, the Acad. Nat. Sciences, Phila- 
to receive the degree of B.S. fi ; : : 

; cone a delphia, the Phil. Geographic Society, the Nat. Geo- 
Imbued with a missionary spirit, she spent the ageuiSeuees and’ Phe Bui Koopa 

next two years teaching at Hampton Normal and erap ue Ppa. 
Agricultural Institute for Indians and colored stu- Miss Bascom lives in Washington about six 

dents at Hampton, Virginia and there she formed months of the year; the other six, she lives in Massa- 
lasting friendships with students of both races. There chusetts on top of Hoosac Mountain, where she 
she began to find her interests changing to the field owns 150 acres of wooded land, a century-old farm- 
of geology and she returned to Wisconsin to earn house called Topping, a collie dog called Topper, and 
ee 1887. _ Bs ae until recently, bre ace Gat o the 
iss Bascom was, however, still recognized for year not spent at Topping or at Washington, she is 

her knowledge of the classics, and she again found occupied with field work in Pennsylvania. _ 
herself a teacher of Greek, this time in Williamstown, We could go on writing for months about inter- 
Massachusetts, fitting the high school students esting alumnae whom we know personally, 
for Williams College. But this time she was but we should much prefer to tell our readers 
also given the opportunity to teach a class in about alumnae whom you consider interest- 
hysical iyi 7 ing. Do d d physical geography, her ing. ‘0 drop us a card, 

best loved subject. At i giving names or write us a 
i is- . W ° 2 1 letter brimmi ith 

fe Henriena . Kessenich, 16 He foae eR ORIEL Hou te 

teach physical geography, Woman’s Editor, The Wisconsin Alumnus ries
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Tu rm on Vo ur R adio! ss _ 

Here’s the latest information on ~LhUmUmhrTrTrmCUCUhU(L 

the big Founders Day broadcast | 4 j | 

RED ALLEN says it’s tops. ‘‘Kenny” Baker ( a _ 

just shouted, ‘“Wow!’’ Jack Benny says it’s Ve 4 

the greatest thing since ‘“‘Love in Bloom’’ was . \ 

released. New York, Chicago, and Los Angeles ji Don means _ . 

alumni can hardly wait until it arrives. What Tae . 

is it? Why don’t tell us you haven’t heard about the , 
big Wisconsin coast-to-coast broadcast of 1937? Peer ae 

Yes sir, folks, just a few more days until Saturday, 
February 6, when the Wisconsin Alumni Association interesting stunt up their sleeves and it’s one that will 

goes on the air with a rip-snorting program over the be sure to please. 

Blue network of the National Broadcasting,.com- And that just about takes care of the actual radio 
pany. Nine-thirty to ten o'clock Central Standard program. Of course there isn’t awfully much a per- 

Time is the half hour allotted and you'll want to be son can crowd into a half hour program, but you can 

tuned in wherever you are if you're interested in get- rest assured that this particular half hour is going to 

ting in on a good thing. : be jammed full of things which will interest and 

The last time we wrote you about the Big Broad- please everyone. 
cast, we had to be somewhat indefinite because Now just a word about the stations which are 

final arrangements had to be completed. Now we can broadcasting—there are 15 basic stations on the Blue 

tell you that it will be one of the most interesting network and these plus quite a few others will carry 

programs we have ever broadcast. And it will be the the program. ‘These basic stations are WJZ, WBA, 

very first time we have ever had the opportunity to WBZA, WBAL, WHAM, KDKA, WGAR, WJR, 

celebrate Founders’ Day of the University over a WLW, WCKY, WENR, WLS, KWK, KOIL, 
nation-wide hookup. WREN. Call your local radio station and ask them 

To start off with, we're going to give you more to carry the program if they haven't already planned 

music by the University band and the Glee Club. to do'so. ee 
Good, rousing Wisconsin songs will be featured Now what about the meeting? Poeunea sy we 

throughout the entire program. Irv Windward, the Cate BS oe only a partial list o those cities in 

crooning quarterback, will prove that an athlete can waaich alumni club meetings will be held. The num- 
Iso b , oa : b f his £ : ber is increasing everyday, so probably by the time 

also be a singer when. he: psc Sooner ora you are reading this your community has been added 

numbers. Irv, as you may remember, was top-notch to the list in case it’s not listed. Those clubs planning 
quarter on Harry Stuhldreher’s varsity last fall. dinners are: Madison, Detroit, Ft. Atkinson, New 

Harry Bullis, our most energetic Association presi- York, Buffalo, Washington, Minneapolis, Waukegan, 

dent will open the program with a few words of Indianapolis, Appleton and Portage. 
greeting to alumni far and near and then present a But whether you live in a city in which there is 
special token of appreciation to Wis- an alumni club or whether you live in 
consin’s oldest living member of the - — —— ——_ one of the out of the way places, you 
faculty, E. A. Birge, former deanand |i) 4) 4598 7) can still enjoy the broadcast. Gather 
president-emeritus. Prexy—or you |” ._ "|| a few of your friends and plan a Wis- 
may prefer to recall him as ‘Dean a consin night party. It will be a lot 
Bugs,” will respond with the only [77 | . 3 s || of fun. Turn on your radio and 
formal talk of the evening. He's |7 . ~——|_listen to the program and try out 
stolen the show every time we have |g | 5 | your bathroom tenor with the boys 

had him talk at banquets and he cer- OM ee [ in the Glee club. Then sit around and 
tainly sonia not break this record > woo - tell a few that the speakers forgot 

Don Ameche; did’ you een iiatia le toe oe you can Pm some 

“Once In a Million?”—will broad- d — Dee GF the Compo prods a 
cast direct from Hollywood. He'll é y, or some of the Campus pranks and 

have to step to keep up with Freddie | events when you were a student. 
March’s interesting chat of last year, . Remember the date—February 6; 
but if any one can do it, Don cer- \ | the time—9 :30 to 10 o'clock Central 
tainly should. Standard Time; the channel—the 

George I. Haight and “‘Bill’’ Drips, Blue Network of the National Broad- 
the latter the director of agriculture casting company; the program—a 
for NBC, will present a special talk special Founders’ Day broadcast de- 
from Chicago. We're not going to DriB A: Birge signed especially for you. 
reveal their secret, but they have an Wisconsin’s favorite We hope you'll be listenin’. 
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G oo d an d B a d S por Is 4 ay mop 0 

rr Basketball and swimming teams lose; . 2... By 

skiers and wrestlers show promise I me 

, Manny Fre 
by Bob Shaplen, 37 : Sheedy euard x 

: Sports Editor, The Daily Cardinal 

HE slings of outrageous fortune played wrong, except that the boys appeared to lose pep 
fool with Wisconsin’s New Year basketball with each succeeding time out. Shots were frequent 
resolutions during the first month of 1937. and baskets rare, good guarding was a thing of the 
Back from a disastrous Christmas recess road- past, center play was ragged, and well-established 
trip, during which they dropped three suc- stars began to look like high school players on a 

cessive encounters, Coach Bud Foster’s unhappy crew binge before the great revival took place. 
continued to adopt the crying towel in their first four In all fairness, it must be stated again that the 
conference starts before they up and asserted them- present Wisconsin cage team has not got what it 
selves against Rollie Williams’ Iowa quintet to ring takes. Three forwards, who were expected to be 
up their first victory in eight games. high scoring threats all season, fell into shooting 

Pittsburgh, Butler, and De Paul applied holiday slumps, with ‘Hod’ Powell, Indiana sharpshooter, 
lacings to the slipping Cards, setting the stage for suffering the worst collapse. ‘‘Hod,” leading count- 
conference defeats at the hands of Purdue, Illinois, er on the team in early season games, didn’t score a 
Michigan and Ohio State, before the impossible hap- point in two Big Ten contests, whereupon he was 
pened and a well-worn Badger quintet, behind 20-11 benched for “‘Gordy’’ Fuller, a forward who was 
at the half way mark, roused itself and scored 18 tried out at center but didn’t make good and returned 
second period points while holding the Hawks to 3 to his familiar front-line haunts. 
free throws for a 29-23 field house victory in the pre- Meanwhile, a back-court problem saw things go 
exam finale. from bad to worse until “Bob’’ Weigandt, football 

Making the long trek to Pittsburgh after a suc- guard, replaced ‘“‘Manny”’ Frey in the starting line- 
cessful invasion of the Milwaukee auditorium where up, and Wisconsin went to bat against Iowa with 
they trounced Marquette, the Badgers dropped their two sophomores, Weigandt and “‘By’’ Bell, center, 
first game to the strong Pitt outfit in the opening line-up. But it 
by a score of 41-30. By Bell, reg- ' worked, and with Lee Mitchell, 
ular center, took sick and was un- Junior guard, leading the re-incar- 
able to play. Coming back to — nation, aided considerably by 
Madison by way of Indianapolis, ae eel George Rooney, newly-established 
the team met more than its equal : 4 scoring leader, the losing. string 
in the scrappy Butler outfit and —— ss was snapped at seven and ‘‘Rollie’’ 
lost by a lopsided score of 43-23. LCi P| =6™Williams’ “return” to Wisconsin 
Bell did not play and none of the ~ 4 f — js was anything but a happy visita- 
other boys seemed to be able to | | —™ i... ~~ hCOhUL tion. 
connect with the basket nor to | Hi ¢ ay ALS Copy But material is still lacking for 
calm down their floor work.-Back =F 9) \ 4S £ Ae fk a first-division team. Weigandt 
home again, the team closed the | ~/) 4% Bie = =—S—s—“‘iésanndd:«@Beelll, with another ten games 
old year with a clash with DePaul Vie CU under their belts, will be much 
university of Chicago. Again they Jf 7, ~~ better ballplayers than they are to- 
tasted defeat. The Blue Demons, { w/e 206SCt(Cté~—~— Oy, while lack of reserve for- 
however, presented one of the nift- | y |. wards, centers, and guards makes 
iest passing teams that has ever = 7 [ee )h)6hU—_ Bit difficult to combat other confer- 
played in the field house. Show- = ef , . ence outfits who have “‘first- 
ing practically flawless floor work, | “™ [{ “Wagg 3 stringers’ sitting on the bench. 
the Chicago boys walked off with a -, ll r/; Against Purdue, probably the 
a 33-26 win carefully tucked un- es ic. 2 _/f strongest team in the Big Ten, 
der their arms. Once again, Wis- . cee |OC SCS*~t*té«w%scconsin ddd well encouigh for thee 
consin seemed to, have little or no ,  . first half and for a good part of the 
shooting eye for the basket. 4 4d second period as well, holding the 

Coach Foster himself had turned al ae potent Boilermakers to a 28-24 
to somnambulism and was even a m lead. But a lad named Jewell 
rumored to have consulted an East bi ‘Young went on a one-man scoring 
Indian soothsayer in an effort to spree which netted him a total of, 
snap his men out of the doldrums. Byron Bell 27 points, and this was too much 
Nobody knew just what was Sophomore center for the Foster-ites to stand, off. 
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Final count, Purdue 43—Wisconsin 30. ly free throws were credited to the Hawks in the sec- 

The Illinois game was the wildest and probably ond period, while Wisconsin went literally on a scor- 

the best of the pre-exam crop. The Illini went ahead, ing “mad.” 
but Wisconsin rallied magnificently to hold an edge The season gets under way again on Feb. 6 against 

at the half time. Once again, as so frequently against Michigan State before the conference schedule has the 
SS Badgers meeting Ohio State in the field house. 

Big Ten individual scoring of the members of the Wisconsin 

squad, including field goals, free throws, personals and totals, is Wrestlers Win Two 

Rocney wee unt ous Sh we ae Hh br a On the wrestling front, Wisconsin lost to North- 

Mitchell, @ ig 2 ees ewe eee ee 7 16 31 western and beat Chicago in conference tilts, and 

Powell, fx evs # eww oli + ome anona’ sD 8 5 18 defeated Wheaton College in a non-Big Ten match. 

Holter Fons coves sor oe ne et i 4 10 a The Wildcats inflicted a 21-11 defeat on the Card 

Weivshdt:, ¢ ce cme e en beet ot 2 5 12 toe-holders, while Chicago was nodded, 13-12, in 

Dupee; fo. eee once eee eee aren 3 0 3 a ‘‘debated-decision’’ contest in the field house. A no- 

Coyne, goo... eee eee eee eee 0 1 2 1 decision ruling in the heavyweight class, on a match 
Haukedahl, co... 0... .2 +0000 o f i q between Piatiewicz of Wisconsin and Lenhardt of 

Fey, & [en bee es ea 0 1 0 Chicago caused the Maroons to bemoan their de- 
’ at ei ai pee feat, but the referee stuck to his guns and the count 

Totals .0 cece eee eee AD 42 64 140 went down in favor of the Badgers. Wheaton was 
—— SIG TEN STANDINGS ———<CSt— beaten, 17-15. Quincaccon, Austin, and Lederman 

We Pee Pts. OP. are the leading point-getters. 
‘ 55 

Pardee ee ft Shick ous Championship 

Michigen ese 9 Paul Bietela, 17 year old freshman, who startled 
Minn acc vnpera 2 1 667 88 69 the winter sports world with a victory in the class A 

Indiana sae wae na 2 600 178 167 ski-jumping competition at Lake Placid over Christ- 
Northwestern ........ 2 3 .400 171 162 mas, came to a temporary halt in his climactic career 
Towa, seen. s.sed w sever wins 4 -200 139 160 when he fell at Cary, Illinois, and received a minor 
WISCONSIN a | 4 -200 140 168 % 7 , 

Chicago ............ 0 % “000 99 135 concussion. By now he’s fit and ready to resume his 
ie E appearances as long as the snow lasts. 

Wisconsin, one opposition man proved their undo- When only 12 years old, Bietela attracted world- 

ing. This time it was the, “‘injured’’ Harry Combes, wide attention by jumping 185 feet. Since then, 

who, playing in the second he’s been astounding the ‘‘ex- 

half only, scored 11 points, perts’’ with his phenomenal 

and led Illinois to a 31-28 ' jumps, bringing eight “hill” 
win. , records to the Bietela family, 

A Card rally, which nar- . “ one for each member of the 

rowed a 9 point lead down to q outfit. A total of 217.2 points 

a 3 point margin against Ohio Ye. brought him the Lake Placid 

State, was unavailing as the ~ award. 

unhappy home forces dropped r ‘ t Paul had gone to Lake 
their number three conference Pg MA |) Placid with Clarence Buten- 
tilt in a row, at Columbus, the || | _ yo ™™t~™~t.CSCoff’ and Michael Ashdown, 
Monday after the Saturday {© — RH | = fellow students, to take part in 

Illinois game. The score of |) (Te lll the annual intercollegiate meet 
this one was 28-22. io 2 ut , ~=—S—) sat that famous winter resort. 

Michigan’s ‘“‘giants,’’ led by | | a / Due to the inclement weather, 

Townsend, an all-Conference || i I only the jumping event was 

star if there ever was one, made | | a. Ph —™™t™~™t~—C Ciel, and that took place on 
it a round quartet of defeats, [| LS fF Ceéthe junior slide instead of the 

43-31, before Iowa met her | | ~~ SCsilonger one which was built 
cellar match. The Wolves, |) 7 | ee _ for the 1932 Olympics. If 
supposedly slow in spite of | 79 UU all goes well you can expect 
their height advantage, proved || a 3 ~~ another new hill record on 

to be a flawless bunch of ball |} | Peas oo February 14 when the Hoofers 
handlers who made up for || , So have their annual ski meet on 

their lack of speed with adroit | hae : | SU Mair Knoll. 

lays, clever manipulation and . g eee | : 

bifeasive fommariene ' Swimmers Lose 

The ‘‘comeback” was a fit- Wisconsin’s swimmers lost 

ting one, as mentioned. A fifth their opening meet of the year 

loss was imminent at half- to Iowa, Big Ten champs, 51- 

time against Iowa, and the oy vat lowa City. © Frank 

manner in which defeat turned Thomsen was the Badgers’ 

into victory was a due reward high scorer, with a total of 9 
for Coach Foster and_ his Gordie Fuller points gained by a win in the 
sorely-tried men. Three lone- Only senior player 60 yd: and 100 yd. races.
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’ some unfortunate investigation bringing it into the 
Let’s Have a New Board nation’s headlines. None of these have been helpful 

IP THE tecent controversy over the efficiency of to the welfare of the institution. We have changed 
President Glenn Frank proved nothing else, it did oe ae cee es a ae ie ee. 
convince most alumni and students of University ent j ay i a Boa dee Rocts DELO e 
affairs that a definite need exists for a change in the appointnent to the board oi Regents. 
method of appointing members to the Board of 
Regents. é : just a Matter of Good Taste We hold no brief for President Frank nor do we 
hold any grudge against Governor La Follette; we Now that the recent controversy on the board 
do hold a very definite brief for the University. Our of regents has closed, the best thing that all of us can 
sincere interests in the welfare of our Alma Mater do for the good of all parties concerned is to forget 
dictates that some change should be made in the board the entire matter of personalities involved. There is 

set-up. but one thing which your editor wishes to comment 
It is not difficult to foresee future unpleasantness on before drawing the books to a close. That is the 

if a governing head of the Commonwealth can at his procedure adopted by the regents at the hearing. 
own discretion appoint board members solely of his Probably no greater three ring circus was ever 
own liking. Who knows what the future holds for staged on the University campus unless it might be 
the University if the life of its governing board hangs the famous town-student riots at the time of the 
by the thin thread of some politician’s whims. It World War. Why the Board of Regents insisted on 
seems to us that now is the time to effect the necessary holding this important hearing in the crowded, un- 
change in the make-up of the board. healthy antechambers of the President's office is diffi- 

President James Conant of Harvard in his reply cult to comprehend. Members of the press, certain 
to a communication from Governor La Follette said of the regents, the president, students, alumni and 
as ee ; practically all interested parties wished to move to 

“The problem (the Frank controversy) seems to larger quarters, specifically Tripp Commons. 
me to be whether or not this present board of regents ‘The excuse given for not moving the hearing was 
has the capacity, competence and independence to that the regents had always conducted their meetings 
make a judgment free from prejudice of a political in this certain room and they saw no reason for 
or personal nature. The question before the board making the change. They said they did not wish 
is whether they have confidence in the President; the to interject a Roman holiday appearance to the pro- 
question before the educational world and the people ceedings. By virtue of their remaining in these in- 
of your State is whether they have confidence in the adequate quarters,-that very thing was accomplished. 
ee ce pee “ oa ie . : Ro es men el to ae adequate space 

n order that the educational world may have im- on which to write their stories. ameramen were 
plicit confidence in the University of Wisconsin walking on everyone’s toes and having flashbulbs 
Board of Regents in future years, we sincerely believe explode in nearly everyone's face. Students, anxious 
that there is a more favorable condition under which to witness the proceedings which were to take from 
ae to the board sees be are a them their Dns mee forced to stand in ne ae 
een several suggestions made in different publica- ways, jammed so tightly against one another that 

tions, but we think that something as follows would breathing was at best most difficult. The noises re- 
be most equitable: sulting from the dismissal of classes during the day, 

The board would be constituted, as now, of fif- the cheers and jeers that went up from the students 
teen members. We believe that to eliminate any fu- assembled in the hallways was anything but con- 
ture cry of politics it would be advisable to have ducive to a decorous hearing. 
three groups name five representatives apiece to the A second point upon which we wish to register a 
board for terms of five years. Undoubtedly the gov- protest is the insistence that a time limitation be ernor of the Commonwealth should name five. We placed upon the speakers appearing in behalf of Pres- firmly believe that the alumni of the University, pref- ident Frank. Not only was he denied the right and 
erably See their a pe oe oe the privilege of securing adequate time in which to 
ae oF a te ia ae cate a Ou o a fully prepare his defense, but a definite time limita- 
enw th oe a ae a i poe au = 4 a i tion was placed upon those who spoke in his behalf. 
Pate aie ae aon) Seo emomen Nave (SuBgeited aula If the, presidential contract was to expire on June these remaining members be appointed by the non- 30 why. alll the taste to accomplish ‘the dismiseal? 
partisan state superintendent of education. One of Wh wey, idn'e J € 20 ora ae 8 I? 
the Wisconsin daily newspapers has suggested that the eee ie ieee 4 aver Cone JURE Bs welll 
these be appointed by the Supreme Court of the State. , The. recent athletic “investigation” and _ this Past 
Still another suggestion has been that they be elected fiasco have done immeasurable harm to the Univer- 
at the time of the judicial non-partisan elections: sity. fea aL Ci ee ihe. Fans if aes 

The above suggestions may not be perfect, but we must be such affairs, that ‘they be conducted in a dig- 
believe that they would be immeasurably better than nified, decorous manner instead of the shanty-town 
the scheme under which appointments are now made. back alley style which has characterized them in the 
Year after year the University has been involved in past. i 
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State Plans Brilliant students at the Univer- Other new courses offered by the School of Jour- 

Help for sity who need financial aid were nalism include ‘‘Magazine Feature Writing’ and 

Needy Scholars encouraged recently when Gov. “Interpreting of Foreign News.” The latter course 

Philip La Follette announced was the favorite of Prof. Ralph O. Nafziger, now 

that they would be put through various professional at the University of Minnesota, but was discontinued 

courses of study free of charge and later, upon grad- two years ago. Fred Merwin, lecturer in journalism, 

uation, would pay off their debt to the state by enter- will revive the study which investigates the press and 

ing the state service. news-gathering agencies of various foreign countries, 

Under the plan, brilliant but needy students will as well as the methods and facilities whereby foreign 

be sent through the University news is transmitted to American 

Medical school, Law school, Col- Sure grammars ps: newspapers. 

lege of Engineering, or any profes- oS _ | 

sion they choose, free of charge. g — =~ —SsJournalism Wisconsin has, for 

Dean E. B. Fred of the Gradu- / ) - Has Record the past 15 years, 

ate school was appointed as head ” a. Enrollment been a literal mag- 

of the deans’ committee which will Y- Ff net for students 

study the La Follette plan and rT : | who wanted to study journalism. 

submit the cost estimate to the Fo. 4s "Se = —Ss This year the enrollment rose to a 

University budget-makers. Other Lo i jm 2~—S—steséinte-w high, after the registration of 

deans who are members of the fo oy See 8 = 451 major students, toa total class 

committee are Lloyd K. Garrison, a a Lane) enrollment of 725 students in. 12 

Law school; Chris L. Christensen, _ i a < courses. 
College of Agriculture; F. E. ee eo ‘al | Freshmen number 184, while 

Turneaure, College of Engineer- ee . 112 sophomores complete the to- 

ing; and W. S. Middleton, Medi- |  .. > 4 tal of 296 registered in the pre- : 

cal school. i Ff journalism curriculum. Seventy- 
Le / //) i a » __ four juniors, 73 seniors, and eight 

Words Flew That the state | 7 J os@ete ( mS «=——i(“‘i‘é alate ‘strenntts: wring the enroll- 

Thick and Fast of | Wisconsin _  Sinsigspaed — ment in the professional school to 
will never lack 155, 

orators was guaranteed last month Graduate Dean E. B. Fred Most popular courses in, the 

when more than 350 high school Plans state service scholarships School of Journalism are ‘“‘News- 

students and teachers from 35 paper Reporting’ with 147 en- 

Wisconsin cities converged on the University to rolled; ‘‘Copyreading and Editing” with 85; “‘His- 

participate in the Speech Institute. tory of Journalism,” 72, and “Feature Writing’ 

The convention, sponsored by the Wisconsin High with 70. 

School Forensic association and the University de- 
partment of speech, was the third held under the To Erect A unique memorial to the late Prof. 

auspices of the University and the association within Anderson Rasmus B. Anderson,: organizer and 

a month. About 1,000 students and teachers attend- Memorial first chairman of the Scandinavian de- 

ed the three meetings. partment at the University, will be 
placed on the Campus. It is a Viking boat-shaped 

Journalists Words are words, but the picture tells stone, Professor Anderson’s favorite, which is now 

Go in for the story will probably be taken up as at his home in Madison. The memorial is flat on the 

Pictures a permanent motto by journalism stu- top, has a narrow front, and is wide at the back. 

dents who enroll in the new ‘News Professor Anderson picked up the queer-shaped 
Photography” course being’ offered by the School of rock during one of his travels with the specific ob- 

Journalism at the University the second semester. jective of using it as ‘his gravestone.’’ At one time 

Recognition of the all-important function and the. “Viking boat’’ was a horse-block. Funds for 

popularity of photographs in the-20th century day’s the memorial dedication were bequeathed by the Scan- 

news has accelerated the introduction of the course, dinavian committee from a surplus of funds collected 

according to Prof. Grant M. Hyde, director of the on Scandinavian day at the Wisconsin Centennial 

department. The new course will’ be offered by festivities last summer. . 

Henry L. Smith, assistant instructor, who has speci- The late Professor: Anderson, native of Albion, 

alized in the field for years. Wis., was the first American-born Scandinavian. to 
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teach the language and hold an important position ceipt of the summer school directory to the students, 
at the University. He later served as United States raises the six-week fee from $30.50 to $31.00. Dean 
minister to Denmark. Goodnight also suggested that Robert Foss, head of 

the University press bureau, will direct and edit the 
University Continuing their fight against summer Cardinal under this plan. 
Boasts of disease in the state, University 
“Microbe Hunters” scientists at the central state Journalists University journalists broke into the 

laboratory of hygiene on the Become news themselves recently as histori- 
Campus and in eight branch laboratories examined Historians ans, historians of 72 Wisconsin 
77,560 specimens in their tireless and continuous newspapers, including 28 dailies, 29 
search to decrease disease. weeklies, and 15 ‘“‘dead newspapers’ that were instru- 

Made public by Dr. W. D. Stovall, director of mental in building up the profession of journalism 
the state laboratory of hygiene, and covering a in the state but which have since been discontinued. 
period of only six months, the reports mark Introduced into the curriculum of senior students 
Wisconsin scientists as in the School of Journalism 
“new microbe hunters.” snr ronconecnrrncomemmmmnen Dy Prof. Grant M. Hyde, 

The function of the a 0 sl OVP $524) the project will undoubted- 
drive is to discover the pe eee Cy ‘be a permanent and con- 
causes of more than a score i ee NN i | tinuous compilation of val- 
of diseases, including such = Tage (1) uable historical facts. 
ot oy : ee bo oe : 
“‘Icillers’’ as typhoid, tula- aa ha ae a MeN The process of recording 
remia, diphtheria and tu- agi ANT e * oe i the “family tree and ances- 
berculosis. Liye i. hea ws WN ee | tors’ of each newspaper is 

In making the reports |B) gia 0h et eee § accomplished by assigning 
public, Dr. Stovall pointed Wy wee a fm a designated publication to 
out that the great value of (i j one student. Then the de- 
the work lies in the fact that tailed search into old files, 
it furnishes Wisconsin phy- personal or letter-interviews 
sicians with certain facilities with the incumbent editor, 
which are needed in the cor- as well as consultation of 
rect diagnosis of diseases. all available directories, 
Expensive facilities are be- county histories, and special 
yond the reach of many of Spectators at a Hoofers’ ski. jump supplements. With the re- 
the state doctors, but the This year’s meet will be held February 14 search completed, the stu- 
work of the University sci- : dent organizes, then out- 
entists makes all facilities available to all doctors lines his data, and Wisconsin newspapers live on in 
who require them. history. 2 

: According to Professor Hyde, the finished reports 
Student The ingenuity of University students will be published in the columns of the newspaper 
Opens Own popped up on the Campus again on concerned, then filed permanently at the University 

Book Mart January 10. Louis Berg, affiliating library. 
himself with the Memorial Union 

board, announced that a ‘‘Book Mart,’’ an original Haresfoot After a year of dormancy, the Uni- 
means of selling, exchanging, and buying textbooks Plans New versity of Wisconsin Haresfoot club 
with no profit or loss, would be put into operation Production will revive its 39 year old slogan of 
at the beginning of the second semester, Feb. 7. “All Our Girls Are Men Yet Every 

The function is sponsored by the Union board, One’s A Lady,” in its Spring production, Charles 
and will be open for, ‘‘business’’ from 12 noon to Tully, president, announced. 
6 p.m. daily on Feb. 7, 8, and 9, in the Great Hall The traditional musical comedy society, through a 
of the Memorial Union. grant of $2500 by the Haresfoot Alumni board, will 

Speaking of the success of the ‘Mart,’ Berg said tour Wisconsin, and probably other mid-western 
that it would “‘save students about $1 on every book states, this coming May. ‘The necessary money, re- 
that sells for about $4.” leased from a Haresfoot trust fund by the Board of 

Regents of the University, was presented by Presi- 
Cardinal Danger of The Daily Cardinal, student dent Walter Frautschi and Treasurer Jerry Coe. 
Receives edited newspaper, being forced to dis- “Alias the Ambassador,’ the 1937 production, 
Subsidy continue publication during the slack will return to the old style of musical comedy female 

summer session was averted when Scott impersonation, said Howard Teichmann, author. As 
H. Goodnight, dean of men and director of the sum- in former years, Haresfoot will carry a company of 
mer session, announced that summer session funds 75 men including chorus, principals, specialty num- 
would be appropriated to put the Cardinal on a pay- bers; and orchestra. 
ing basis during summer months. Because of the press of his business Bill Purnell, 

Subsidy would be accomplished by increasing the ditector and producer of Haresfoot shows for the 
summer session fee 50 cents per student, Dean Good- last 12 years, will not assume active management of 
night explained. Payment of this fee automatically “Alias the Ambassador.’ In his place will be 
makes each summer student a subscriber. Charles Phipps, veteran of 25 years of stock and 

The additional charge, which will also include re- Broadway stage direction.



has remained with this first love ever since. Don’t 
Penn State Honors Hetzel get the idea that because of these years of one he 

Racial che eae is one of the oldest members of the faculty—far from 
ALUMNI of TWO ALY erste el eee it. Only 65, he has decided that life has been pretty 

alumnus of Wisconsin recently when Ralph D. Het- crowded for him and that it is just about time to 
zel, 06, started his second decade as president of “knock off” and relax at some golf and perhaps a 
Pennsylvania State college. Dr. Hetzel, born in Mer- Teele ace) 

rill, Wis. in 1882, won his B.A. from Wisconsin in Walter Smith has seen the library grow from one 
1906, his LL.B. in 1908, was admitted to the Wis- of 18,000 volumes to more than a half million; he 
consin bar in the same year, and married Estelle Hein- has seen the staff expand from one man—that one 
eman, also of Merrill, in 1911. being himself—tending books for the 966 students 

To President Hetzel was paid one of the highest in old Music Hall to a staff of 60 serving the needs 
tributes when students at Penn State indicated his of 10,000 students today. And the brightest page 
leadership during ‘‘one of its peri- in his book of memories are those 
ods of greatest growth, both in- » adem gett “greats’’ of Wisconsin tradition 
tellectual and physical’’ by secret- i r”tr~—~—C with whom he worked and knew 
ly laying plans to commemorate — aft intimately—such men as Presi- 
his service to the college. oe ee a dent-emeritus Birge, Julius Ol- 

Proud boasts of Dr. Hetzel’s YY SS ou son, Frederick Jackson Turner, 
administration: 45 per cent in- io. Af x C. S. Slichter and others. 
crease in enrollment since his ad- : About forty years ago he 
ministration started in 1926; dis- helped plan the library building, 
tribution of work by the college which houses the University li- 
in 231 extension centers in 67 brary and the Historical Society 
counties of the state; organiza- Pa y and the Historical Library, and 
tion of a research graduate school, rE : has seen the establishment of sub- 
one of the youngest in the coun- [RM fT ou libraries in the engineering col- 
try, with seven departments | | <. 4 lege, the agricultural college, Bas- 
already approved by the Ameri- ~~ com hall, and elsewhere on the 
can Council of Education and a eo Campus. The main building was 
training more than 1,000 regu- 7 a great achievement at the time it 
larly enrolled graduates; appro- was built but it is sadly over- 
priation of $5,500,000 for new crowded today as a result of the 
campus buildings; and a liberal record breaking enrollments of 
and original plan of group insur- President and Mrs. Hetzel with friends recent years. 
ance covering all members of the Students presented the chair and good wishes Hundreds of boys, most of 
faculty, providing financial secur- them from within the state, have 
ity for professors and instructors and inducing new worked for Smith in the library as assistants, and 
men to enter the college’s teaching and research fields. many of them have kept in touch with him through- 

President Hetzel was president at the University out the years. One of them, Robert J. Usher, is at 
of New Hampshire for nine years before he assumed the Howard library in New Orleans. Many of his 
directorship of Penn State’s administration, and re- thirty-odd student helpers are in pressing need and 

ceived the honorary degree of LL.D. from Dartmouth would be unable to continue their schooling without 
in 1918, from the University of Maine in 1924, his help. A vice-president of the Electric company in 
from Bucknell University in 1927, and from the Milwaukee was a recent visitor and reminded Smith 
University of Pennsylvania in 1934. that he once worked in the “‘stacks’’ as a student. 

Without the help, he said, he never would have been 
Walter Smith Closes His Books able to complete his college career. A Greek boy, 

desperately poor while on the Campus, was another 
W HEN Walter M. Smith, ’90, closed his great helper. Now he is a surgeon in Chicago. 

desk in the University library at the close of the past Smith has seen the hand to mouth existence of stu- 
semester, he left behind him row upon row of long dents who would have been far better off in employ- 
green cases containing thousands of books over which ment and the waste of time well to do students who 
he has been guardian for nearly a half a century. It come only because their parents send them. These 
was almost forty-eight years ago that he assumed his are the things he talks about. They are things no 
first position in the library while still a student. He book can teach. 
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“IOR years Wisconsin faculty members have Prof. GRANT M. HYDE, director of the School of 
been known as pioneers in the field of social Journalism, was named to the executive committee 
and economic legislation, but LLOYD K. GAR- of the American Association of Teachers of Journal- 
RISON, dean of the Law school, was the first ism. Prof. Hyde was the retiring president of the 
pioneer from Wisconsin to deal directly with association. 

proposed constitutional changes. Football popped up in the headlines again when 
Dean Garrison, speaking before the Association of HARRY STUHLDREHER, director of athletics and head 

Political Scientists in Chicago suggested a “‘series of grid coach, was honored by being elected first vice 
constitutional amendments which would give Con- president of the Football Coaches Association of 
gress greater regulatory power over industry, com- America, an office which will automatically elevate 
merce, and finance in critical years to come.” him to the presidency next winter. 

Garrison, who gained prominence Speech-makers named Prof. HEN- 
during the early days of the first jp [7 «|OCRY L. EWBANK of the department of 
Roosevelt administration as chairman [ _ oe speech, to a second term as national 
of the national labor relations board, — 9 . —— president of Delta Sigma Rho, na- 
said in brief: ; es Qh wet “= tional honorary forensic society, at 

“Restore part of its (the constitu- Coe eae |} 4 St. Louis, while LYMAN S. JUDSON 
tion’s) historical meaning to the due tt .. JI | | fe of the University, was re-elected edi- 
process of law clause. , a ¢ | 78 tor of “The Gavel,”’ official of the so- 

“\. . In the course of 60 years oe ue Ti ciety. 
the Supreme Court has expanded the | 4 4 lee The only Wisconsin faculty mem- 

historical meaning of this phrase, La ber to be elected to an officer's post at 

which was intended to insure fair || the American Association for the Ad- 
judicial procedure, to a point where oa EY y vancement of Science was Dr. FAR- 

in the name of due process the court ; Wie ee RINGTON DANIELS, professor in the 
can declare unconstitutional any eco- | chemistry department. Dr. Daniels 
nomic regulation, state or federal, t was named vice president of the asso- 

which seems unreasonable. . . ‘. re ciation and chairman of the chemistry 

“The following amendment might ae division. 
answer the purpose: When applied i 
to laws regulating industry, com- Law Dean Lloyd Garrison SUCCESSFUL use of foreign dust 

merce, or -finance, enacted by the Proposed constitutional changes particles as a preventive for silicosis, 
states or by congress, the term ‘due the widespread industrial disease, was 

process of law’ as used in this constitution shall be reported recently by Dr. R. C. EMMONS, associate 

deemed to regulate the procedural matters only. professor of geology at the University, at the Geo- 
“One final approach might be suggested. Suppose, logical Society of America. 

first of all, we were to provide in broad general lan- Dr. Emmons made his report after a steady two . 
guage, that ‘congress shall have power to promote the years search for the preventive. He developed the sys- 

economic welfare of the United States by such laws tem of preventive with the aid of his graduate student 
as in its judgment are appropriate for that putpose. assistant, Ray Wilcox, and although Dr. Emmons did 
Then, adding, ‘congress shall, so far as it deems not reveal the complete details, he emphasized the 

practical enact such laws in the form of a general fact that the study of silicosis was made possible by 
framework, to be filled in by state legislation and the Wisconsin Alumni Research foundation. 
to be administered in whole or in part by state Fell : ooiste nailed the di : a 
agencies subject to such standards as congress may eo EI ee Secu ene oye 
provide.’ ” outstanding contribution to the solution of the dread 

silicosis problem, and asserted that through controlled 

THE annual elections of American societies and as- spraying of the ‘“‘preventive dusts” in mines and 
sociations of science, education, and the social sciences plants the disease might be eliminated. 
saw many Wisconsin faculty members named to ex- ee 
ecutive positions and committees. ALTHOUGH the University announced 21 new ap- 

At the American Society of Bacteriologists, Dr. pointments during the last year to the faculty body, 
PAUL F. CLARK, professor of medical bacteriology, the net increase in university teaching was peculiarly 

was elected vice president, and Dr. I. L. BALDWIN, only one. The new appointments were “‘cancelled 
assistant dean of the College of Agriculture, was by 17 resignations, one death, and the shifting of 

named secretary-treasurer. } two professors to the emeritus or retired classification. 
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‘i . . proved so successful that fur.ds for their continuation 
Alumni Foundation Gives $163,000 this year were increased $5,000 over the $15,000 
CONTINUING iis aid to Gatnrallecionee research allotted to them last year. At the present time, more 

at the University, the Wisconsin Alumni Research than 20) young men, ‘selected from all parts of the 
Foundation is granting a total of $163,000 to Uni- country for their outstanding intellectual attainments, 

versity research funds for the coming year. oe ae a eine be coit 
‘The funds will support both old and new research ay i ec neluceds Un Enis yeatsaeuy 

projects which are carried on under the direction of from the Houndavion fon ithe continuation Of several 
University faculty members. SAlleoe (he mraveds post-doctorate fellowships with which it will be pos- 
about 80 in number, are selected and approved by sible to bring to the University unusually gifted men 

the University Research committee, and the Founda- mio acne cad moved. Wein abi ity to canny on 
tion has no voice in the selection or in the policies independent research work in the natural sciences. 
to be followed in carrying out the wore d A new item in the allotment for the coming year 

This year’s grant represents an increase of $20,500 Uy ae ee are peg aes of a 
over the amount given the University by the Foun- se oe sta nent Or Eagae Mes 
dation to aid research last year, when $142,500 was Sey te ee nok ae (eat the University wil granted. The grant for thé comitpmyern alcomnpings engage in the printing business, but merely means that 
the total amount given by the Poundation to maid funds of the Press will be used to publish pamphlets 

natural science research at the University during the and books om screntiie and educational reports of the 
last nine years to $831,033 University, and that all such publications will bear 

Of the total grant for the coming year, $100,000 eee, ine ee paces ee a 
is allotted to special grants-in-aid to stimulate Uni- ene een o mere aso tee 
versity reséarch, These ispeciilieran en aeedimate which will provide for the continuation of the work 

used to purchase equipment and supplies with which now being done (by, Prof, | Aldo: Leopold ion game 
to carry on research, and to help support more than management cng ead laste problems un connention 
100 young men and women graduate research work- with ‘the University goo) ecre jaeboremm Uhh 
ers, thus enabling them to carry on their own re- work is of great po partance: te Wisconsin, esperially, 
seavels atthe sate tine because of the State’s growing reputation as the recre- 

Included 3 Z 4 ational and resort center of the mid-west. 
$17,000 © ene The Research Foundation which grants these funds 
ing the summer certain lines of research which are oe Sea ee a coca anco Feee Oye esoue 
already under way. Because of their teaching duties, Oe ecru ual noe ausu ined ae 
many faculty members have little or no time to work ae oF eu Bo aie ch parentaple. 1c 
on these research projects during the regular school wolon ay eure Ove ey eee By sae ember 
year, so the Foundation granted this summer re- Me ee ane aaa ene search fund for the first tanesavese eaten erate fer to see their.inventions and discoveries made avail- 
faculey members to work onthe apne 4 sores able for the benefit of future science work at the Uni- 

7 : versity rather than for personal profit. 
during the summer months, thus hastening theit Discussing the growth of the Foundation, H. L. 

ane me again. includes funda: Gon aie enna Russell, its director, said: “When it is realized that 

tion of special fellowships and scholarships and for es oman a ae ony ee oe < 
several post-doctorate fellowships. A total of $20,- Dice GHite: that in the ee Seti it bas built 
000 is included for the special fellowships and schol- up a list of 16 patents POR Galy: faethe Wnitedeseates 

fealins: Which tan in io the Boa ee and Canada, but in foreign countries as well; that it 
Kaown a the Wisconsin, P phen Foundation fele has developed a business organization with permanent 

; : : ra ffices in Madison, Chicago, and New York, and has 
lowships, these special fellowships and scholarships’ © : : ti oldi 
are manta to athe of the most gifted young wholes created oe e aTeoaon. mone oe col Lea ae ae ° : t over , this year, it is apparent that 
and scientists that can be found in the United States. imvetes ‘ Ak ‘ 

These special fellowships and scholarships have this method ery penne is being worked out in a unique way at the University 
— of Wisconsin.” 

The men’s dormitories 
The University needs more of these "Twas Our Mistake 

a Ce The other day George Hampel, ’32, came into 

.@2@2@2=—er—.__. . the office somewhat perturbed because we pub- 
f hr lished his name’ in the December issue as one of 

hy aie : oo the alumni elected to the Wisconsin state senate. 
We J _—__ Unfortunately, we found out, George was not 
OS ae. the member of the Hampel family who received 
WL | —— _ — _ the honor, but it was George Hampel, Sr., our 

OO uit (is oie nich wag,  _Ceorse's father. This will help George get a 

Ny cre 4 little rest from the many telephone calls and let- 
EY ee | Scare : ==) ters which he received following the erroneous RE Ts Ne: rein ee Layton ial eee See le 

MA cad cee” ee #; = {| announcement. Two other names, P. A. 
\ oe J di) ona u Hemmy and Ben Rubin, were also found to be 

others than those listed in our file. 

Ed io ee i, Coe :
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IX OR EIGHT, your 1937 Olds- ya 7) i .. 
mobile gives you the satisfaction / un (oie “=e sy _ J of driving a car that is truly indi- : <I - j= 2 i. _ ££ | lo _ 

vidual . . . distinctive in styling .. . a <a 
thrilling in performance... and JIN | 7 ie a: lM i —- complete with every fine-car feature A ferery | (aus | rrrt—‘“_C—CSC—ia‘aStC a > | 819965 a7. se — Fe for comfort and safety. From Knee- oy /f | Sel as i, | _ Eee 
Action Wheel d Dual Ride ‘ WW ee | i ee ction eels an u. 7 _ fo . ee | oe 
Stabilizers to Unisteel Turret op ; : << 22 | Ff 
Bodies by Fisher and Triple Sealed / “ | ff .; 
Super-Hydraulic Brakes, Oldsmobile a ._ / Be 
gives you everything you really want _ rr : ” <— oy 
in a modern, up-to-the-minute car... -_ —. EEE 
at prices that set the pace in value!  _ ee i iw 

DELIVERED PRICES AT LANSING, MICH.: Sixes, $765 and 
up; Eights, $880 and up; subject to change without 

e notice. Cars illustrated: at top, Eight 4-Door Touring 
Sedan, $1015; lower right, Six 4-Door Sedan, $885. O15; ight, Six 4 » $885 
These prices include safety glass, bumpers, bumper 
guards, spare tire and tube, rear spring covers. Trans- 
portation, state and local taxes, optional accessories and 

Ss I xX & E I G H T equipment—extra. General Motors Instalment Plan 
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As Much As $75,000,000 
Worth Of Radium 

LIS single x-tay tube produces as much _ nosis and therapy—better tools with which gle x-ray : y 
tadiation energy as would radium worth _ to safeguard your health. 

$75,000,000. This tube—one of several de- ee i ati 

veloped and built by G-E scientists—is help- Other : EN ger a i F sreriy Labora- 

ing medical science to make further and more SFY» a eect aay an or ty ane 

rapid gains in the battle against disease. health, There is the in uctotherm,; whic! 
permits medical science to produce, at will, 

For more than 25 years, General Electric curative fevers in the patient's body. There 

tesearch scientists have led the steady im- are sources of ultraviolet radiation for the 

provement in x-ray development. From their _ treatment of tickets in children. And in all 

work—with thousands of volts from giant these aids to medicine, the results of years of 

transformers, with tanks of purified oil— scientific investigation are being applied to 

have come better and ever better x-ray tubes. _the relief of suffering, to the treatment of 

Physicians and surgeons have gained more disease, to the improvement of the health 

compact and more powerful tools for diag- and well-being of millions of people. 

G-E research has saved the public from ten to one hundred dollars 

for every dollar it has earned for General Electric 96-329DH 

Bl 
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Y for Wisconsin. One of the most important by- Akron Badgers Go to Town products of our meetings has been the growth of new d ; os friendships whose common denominator is the cam- THE Wisconsin Alumni in Akron have numerous Nv ee ; : pus at Madison. Another has been that some of ways of ee ee a ae poe ee de our alumni have taken a renewed interest in Wiscon- one ae as a ee Start ine bees nee sin through meeting with a group interested in the 
ee oe ste A ‘ oon ae iH ae Ce eaioag school.. In some cases this has resulted in renewal 
Recent aN ew0;Cep a Loe fe A tiee of Re of membership in the Alumni Association; but IG oe ee ting called ty Whether formal affiliation with the Association has 
Oca Se Baden see y a i cpa Hho ante resulted or not, many members are closer to Wiscon- which 66 Badgers or zn COO ehs OF Uae ean es Lure sin than they have been for some time. out. With this good beginning, a defunct club was ARTHUR GOSLING, Secretar : a : ; y revived. Officers were elected, and the retiring presi- 
dent spoke of the glories of his administration, dur- 
ing which ‘no dues were collected, no money was Washington, D:C,, Organizes Club 
spent, and no meetings were held.” : ; 

Not wishing to harm a good thing by over in- On January 15th twenty-nine alumni of the 
dulgence, the group decided to meet about four times University of Wisconsin met at Scholl’s Cafe here at 
a year. We have had picnics, bridge parties and the Washington, De C., and organized the Wisconsin 
like. Occasionally, there has been a speaker. Alumni Association of the District of Columbia. A 

The community of interest in the group has led constitution and by-laws of the new organization 
to a natural and gradual increase in the frequency of were adopted and officers were elected. The follow- 
meeting. The alumnae now have monthly bridge ing are the officers elected under the constitution to 
parties, under the leadership of Mildred (Harpster) serve for a period of three months after which time Hess, and the men have a luncheon at the University their successors will be chosen to serve for a period 
Club on the second Saturday of each month, with of one year. 
Fred Nimmer in charge. The December meeting was President: Mr. Frederick P. Mett, 733 
addressed by Ray Albright, ’17, and the January V. Presidents: Mr. Lynn Eldridge, ’32 
meeting will have E. F. Riesing as a speaker. These Mr. George Worthington, 12 
meetings are in addition to the general gatherings, Secretary: Mrs. Jane McKaskle, 32 

hich still 1 = Th Mr. Benjamin J. Free, ’33 which still occur quarterly. : reasuret : t. Benjamin J. Free, 
The climax of our revived activities occurred in According to the constitution the above persons 

December, when Harry Stuhldreher came to town. in addition to the following, elected as members con- 
It was our good fortune to hear that he was spending stitute the executive committee of the organization: 
some time in his nearby home at Massillon, and we Dr. Mary E. Reid, ’10, 2210 Pennsylvania Ave., 
went after him. Not that this was such a task, for N. W., Washington, D. C. 
Harry is a loyal Badger, Mr. Robert M. Ben- 
friend of several of our j nett, ‘32, Westchester 
members, and a_ real es ae aa = Apts., Washington, D.C. 
booster. We invited the |. taf > f ce - Po ! bel The following com- local high school coaches Ss ae ye OD, ele Lg mittees were appointed: 
and spon as our hd a ee ve od ka af Constitutional Commit- 
guests. These men all bi bt te =r) nd Am ye tee to revise the consti- 
knew about Harry, and er ' fg 7 tution and by - laws; 
they had heard about the py a «4 | Lo General Arrangements 
monkey gland treatment i a 4 a,0 Committee to take charge 
he was giving to Wiscon- ve. _ var] | of the _ Founders Day 
sin athletics. They i 3.” w & Celebration. The chair- 
jumped at the chance to _ /) man of the General Ar- 
meet one of the immor- | \ rangements Committee is 
tals hat meeting was Ay : . | wp Miss Esther Auerbach, 
an outstanding success. er yea vy a and the other members 
Any club fortunate » , a : oo of the Committee are the 
enough to entertain a Ma members of the Execu- 
guest from the Campus ‘A part of the Akron group tive Committee. Next 
can begin some real work Picnics have always been a lot of fun meeting, February 6. 
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Engagements 1935 Ohio, to Crosby H. SUMMERS, at foe io 
Janesville. voenee eae 

1930 Cecelle Michalkiewicz, Menasha, 1937 Mary A. BRUSH, Slatington, Pa., 

to Edward H. VOIGTMAN, Nee- 1936 to William H. STARK, Milwau- 

nah. ‘The wedding is planned for kee. No definite date has been set Leland W. Davis, Somerville, at 

early summer. for the wedding. Gladstone. They will live in New 

1931 Rose. DROSEN, Milwaukee, to 1937 Janet HARRIS, Milwaukee, to York City. 

Robert Harris, | Johannesburg, Arthur H. Davidson, Milwaukee. ex’28 Averoille Le Duc, Kenosha, to 

South Africa. The wedding is planned for next Byron C. DEADMAN, Chicago. 

1932 Mildred Boll, Sheboygan, to fall. Mr. Deadman is operating super- 

Alfred B. GERBER, Sheboygan. 1938 Barbara SCOTT, Ripon, to Au- visor for the Radolek Company, 

The wedding is planned for the gust Kurz Paeschke, Milwaukee. 601 W. Randolph St., Chicago. 

winter. The wedding will take place in They will reside at 4641 N. 

ex ’32 Eleanor Wigdale, Wauwatosa, to June. Pauline St. in that city. 

Thomas William ROBERTS, Mil- 1928 Selma WITTWER, Madison, to 

waukee. 
ex 33 Howard DOUGHERTY, Quincy, 

1933 Georgiana MOcKLY, Milwauke, Marriages Ill, on December 26, at Monti- 

1934 to Robert PENNER, Milwaukee. cello. Mr. Dougherty is a sales- 

The wedding will take place on ex’98 Mrs. Anna F. Wadleigh, White- man for Reid, Murdock and Co. 

February 26. water, to Harry B. WILSON, Mil- of Chicago, with headquarters at 

ex'33 Charlotte HENSCHEL, Milwau- waukee, on December 24, at Quincy. 

1930 kee, to George H. GOEHRIG, Jr., Rockford, Ill. At home at 2772 1929 Susie Little Heard to Julius 

Milwaukee. The marriage will N. 55th st., Milwaukee. Mr. Maurice FLEISCHER, both of 

take place in the spring. Wilson is principal of the Green Macon, Ga., on December 31 in 

1933 Gerda Anita MEIER, Milwaukee, Bay Avenue school. that city. Mr. Fleischer is con- 

1931 to Dr. W. Theodore PAULLIN, ex’18 Esther Evangeline DIETER, Mad- nected with the Connecticut Mu- 

Lawrence, Kans. The wedding is 1913 ison, to Oran M. NELSON, Cor- tual Life Insurance Co. 

planned for June. vallis, Ore., in December, at ex’29 Marjorie Leone LAUGHLIN, Poy- 

1934 Carol Mary DEMPSEY, Milwau- Portland. Mr. Nelson is an in- nette, to Everett G. Bellei, High- 

kee, to Griffith John Williams, structor in animal husbandry at land Park, Ill., on January 11. 

Milwaukee. The wedding date is the Oregon State Agricultural 1929 Marion Todd Balsley, Madison, 

set for June 26. college. to George Balser NELSON, Madi- 

1934 Fern R. MCDONALD, Oak Park, 1923 Frances Joan Thurston, Chicago, son, on December 26, at Madison. 

1935 Ill, to Clair R. STRAIN, Milwau- to Dr. Charles B. PUESTOW, Mr. Nelson is basketball coach at 

kee. The wedding will take Evanston, on December 19, in William Horlick High School in 

place in the early summer. Chicago. At home in the Orring- Racine. At home at 3310 

1934 Elise BOSSORT, Milwaukee, to ton Hotel, Evanston. Wright Ave. 

1925 Donald L. BELL, Milwaukee. 1923 Marian Wells, Parkersburg, W. 1929 Marian Ann Nessler, Evanston, 

The marriage is to take place in Va., to Robert C. ‘THOMAS, to Rawlins Steele COKE, Milwau- 

the summer. Washington, D. C., on Novem- kee, on December 26, at Evan- 

ex’35 Helen Van Nortwick, Appleton, ber 21, at Alexandria, Va. Mr. ‘ ston. They will reside in Mil- 

to Allison KRUEGER, Green Bay. Thomas is engaged in bacteriolog- waukee. 

No date has been announced for ical research in the U. S. Depart- 1929 L. Jeannette SMITH, Kankakee, 

the wedding. ment of Health, Washington, Ill., to Ralph M.. Jeffries, Deca- 

1935 Joan Shearer BUCHHOLZ, Janes- Dac; tur. Mr. Jeffries is manager of 

1935 ville, to Robert Coe CLARK, Du- 1918 Alice V. KING, Madison, to V. W. Decatur’s new Firestone Building. 

buque, Ia. 1921 MELOCHE, Madison, on Decem- They will reside at 228 Linden 

1935 Janet Mary GROSHONG, Madison, ber 29, in this city. They re- Place. 

to Raymond C. La_ Crosse, side at 25 Mendota Court. Mrs. 1930 Waunita Johnsen, Dallas, Tex., 

Marshfield. : Meloche is manager of the Uni- to Sidney SCHAFER, Madison, ‘on 

Grad Annie Frances King, Charleston, versity Student Employment December 26, at Dallas. Mr. 3 

36 ~=6©S. C., to Henry Soladay SHRY- office. Mr. Meloche is associate Schafer is a geologist with the 

ock, Jr., Baltimore, Md. The professor of chemistry at the Uni- . Texas Oil Co. in Dallas, where 

wedding will take place in Janu- versity. they will make their home. 

ary. 1924 Ruth Phoebe Jones, Lansdowne, 1930 Madeline Joan Kunz, Madison, to 

1934 R. Elizabeth COEN, Lakewood, Pa., to William. Norris WENT- George C. SCHMID, Neenah, on 

1936 Ohio, to Thomas FONTAINE, WORTH, Madison, on December December 28, at Madison. They 

Akron, Ohio. No definite date 28, at Lansdowne. Mr. Went- will make their home in Plain- 

has been set for the wedding. worth is an assistant in the Dor- well, Michigan, where Mr. Schmid 

1936 Dagmar Davidson, Madison, to mitories and Commons. depart- is assistant superintendent of the 

Milton E. WELCH, Kenosha. No ment of the University. Michigan Paper Co. 

date has been set for the wedding. 1926 Dr. Katherine E. Stewart, Ft. 1930 Verna Marie MILLER, New Ulm, 

Grad Virginia HAMILTON, Madison, to Mitchell, Ky., to Dr. Herbert Mac 1933  Minn., to Lenhart H. MAAS, Col- 

36 Douglass G. Adair, Jr., Washing- Gregor AITKEN, Ogdensburg, by, Wis., on June 24, in New 

ton, D. C. No date has been set N. J.,. on January 12, at Ft. Ulm. At home at 183 S. Chat- 

for the wedding. Mitchell. 2 worth St., St. Paul, Minn. 

1936 Rebecca COFIELD, Cincinnati, 1926 Eleanor EHLERT, Milwaukee, to 1931 Barbara M. FLUECK, La Crosse, 
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February, 1937 201 

to Noah Brinkman, Cassville, on on November 26, at Kenosha. ex ’35 Holly WHEELER, Madison, to 
December 5, at Peoria, Ill. Mr. 1933 Jessie Mae Wilson, Kenosha, to 1933 George FRIES, Jr., Milwaukee, on Brinkman is assistant Cashier at George H. WHEARY, Jr., Racine, December 4, at Madison. At the Badger State Bank in Cassville. on January 2. They plan to home in Milwaukee. 

1931 Marie Carlson, to Donald AN- make their home in Racine. 1935 Patricia PAXSON, Berkeley, Calif., DERSON, Deer Creek, on Novem- 1933 Carolyn HURLEY, Darlington, to 1935 to Stanley Livingston REWEY, ber 21, at Waukegan, Ill. Mr. George Watt Stevenson, on De- Madison, on December 26, at Anderson is employed in the En- cember 21, at Darlington. Mr. Madison. They will reside in gineering Department of the J. I. Stevenson is a graduate of Platte- Milwaukee, where Mr. Rewey is Case Co. at Rockford where they ville State Teachers College, and associated with an investment will make their home. is teaching and coaching athletics banking firm. 
1931 Deborah Williams, Rockford, to at New Richmond High School. ex’35 Erma Margaret Speich, to Charles David CONNOLLY, Rockford, on 1934 Dorothy Elizabeth REESE, Min- Henry BUEHLER, Jr., both of December 5, in this city. Mr. 1933 eral Point, to Vernon C. HEN- Monroe, on November 29 at Connolly is associated with the DRICKSON, Osceola, on December Monroe. At home in that city. law firm of Lathrop, Lathrop, 23, at Wisconsin Rapids. They 1935  Analoyce ELKINGTON, Madison, Brown ®% Lathrop. will make their home in Strat- to Norman M. Clapp, Appleton, 1931 Elma Meyer, Granite City, Il., to ford, where Mr. Hendrickson is a on December 26. Mr. Clapp is Charles R. NAESER, Washington, teacher of vocational agriculture. secretary to Senator Robert M. La D. C., on December 26, at Granite 1933 Mildred Brown, Milwaukee, to Follette, Jr. They will divide City. They will reside at 1907 Charles WEDEMEYER, Milwau- their time between Washington K St., Washington. Mr. Naeser kee, on December 19 at Milwau- and Madison. 

is an instructor at George Wash- kee. Mr. Wedemeyer is on the 1936 Grace Howard, Racine, to Albert 
ington University. English department faculty of L. PALMITER, Albion, on Decem- M.A. Elizabeth Day, Hudson, to Frank- Pulaski High School. ber 25, at Racine. At home in 

31 lin Porter HALL, River Falls, on 1934 Paula Hurlburt, New York City, Madison. 
January 1. Mr. Hall is proba- to Buell Halvor QUAIN, New 1936 Doris Ritz, Wauwatosa, to Her- tion officer under the Wisconsin York City, on December 8, in bert W. Dow, Jr., Milwaukee, on 
State Board of Control with tem- that city. Mr. Quain is working December 26, at Wauwatosa. At 
porary headquarters at River on his doctor’s degree at Colum- home in Schenectady, N. Y., Falls. bia University. In connection where Mr. Dow is in. business. 

1931 Dorothy Clara KRUEGER, Mil- with his work in anthropology, 1936 Catherine Ann KELLEY, Beloit, 
1932 waukee, to William A. YOUNG, he traveled extensively, and re- 1936 to Robert Patterson BREMNER, i 

on December 25, in Dallas, Tex. cently returned from a_ year's Milwaukee, on November 30, at 
1931 Sara Long, Richmond, Ind., to stay in the Fiji Islands, where he Ironwood, Mich. Mr. Bremner 

James Farquhar HIBBARD, Jr., on did research work. They are liv- has a position with a mining com- 
January 1, at Richmond, ‘ing at 48 W. 113th St., New pany in Ironwood, where they ex’31 Dora FJELSTAD, Madison, to York City. will live. 
Dr. R. C. Bunts, Pulaski, Va., Grad Lucia Ottow, Madison, to Kenneth 1938 Regina Elizabeth CROWLEY, Mad- 
on December 23, in New York ’34 H. BEGER, Grafton, in Decem- 1936 ison, to Archibald REID, Jr., Ap- 
City. Dr. Bunts received his ber, at Madison. Mr. Beger is pleton, on November 28, at 
M.D. from the Medical College of teaching and coaching at the Madison. At home in Appleton, 
Virginia. They will live in Blue- Grafton High School. where Mr. Reid is associated with 
field, W. Va., where Dr. Bunts is 1934 Anita Taylor, Rib Lake, to Carl the Kimberly-Clark Corp. 
on the staff of St. Luke’s Hospital. ZIELKE, Madison, on December 1937 Zona Lengacher, Monticello, to 

1932 Dorothy Augusta Lehmann, Buf- 25, at Rib Lake. They will be at Theodore J. BURGY, Jr., Mon- 
falo, N. Y., to Duncan Barnett home in Madison, where Mr. roe, on December 9, at Oregon. 
TINGLE, Evanston, on Novem- Zielke is manager of Wisconsin Mr. Burgy is an investigator for 
ber 20. At home in Evanston. Clipping Bureau. . the Green County Public Welfare 

1932 Mary Margaret WOELFEL, Evan- ex’34 Lillian Bolger, Minocqua, to Department, in Monroe, where 
ston, to Hardy Martin Thomas, John Humphrey ROBERTS, Mil- they will make their home. 
Asheville, N. C., on December 5, waukee, on December 30, at Mil- 1937 Margaret REYNOLDS, Madison, to at Evanston. At home in Ashe- waukee. At home at 4001 N. John R. Nelson, Madison, on 
ville, N. C., where Mr. Thomas is Prospect Ave., Milwaukee. December 26, in that city. At 
purchasing agent in the business home in Madison. 
office of the Highland Hospital. 1934 Nancy DUGGAR, Madison, to 

1932 Margaret Weissmann, Jefferson, M.S. Jobn Farnham ADAMS, New Ha- to Jerome SLECHTA, on Decem- % °35 ven, Conn., on December 29, at ber 26, at Jefferson. At home at : Madison. They will make their 
808 Linden Ave. oe home at Mount Vernon, in the ex ’32 Florence AFFHOLDER, Madison, - a state of Washington. 
to. Simon Lawrence Beymer, Chi- gg 1937 Imogene Sturm, Peoria Heights, cago, on December 12, at Oak _ =a rs Ill., to. Harold DUNN, Madison, Park. They will make their TO ee on December 19, at Peoria. Mr. home at the Seneca Hotel, 200 E. 4 | : Dunn is a salesman with the Rei- Chestnut St., Chicago. Mr. Bey- | tan-Lerdahl Insurance Agency of mer is vice-president of the Chica- 1 a Madison. At home at 2013 
go Hutchins Corporation. _ |. P Madison St. 

1933 Olive Johnson, Flora, Ill., to . s ex’38 Joy CUSTER, Madison, to A. 
Philip F. MORGAN, Chicago, on , yA Douglas Dakin, — Hollywood, December 5, in Chicago, They i. rs Calif., on December 24, in North will make their home in Chicago, i Hollywood. Mr. Dakin is assis- where Mr. Morgan is a sanitary j tant casting director for Twentieth engineer with the Chicago Pump f Century-Fox Film Co. 

Co. 1939 Ruth SWEET, Madison, to Har- Ph.D. Angela Conte, Ishpeming, Mich., 1935 old GOLDBERG, Milwaukee, on °33 to Justin ZINN, Bronson, Mich., f December 20, at Milwaukee. .At on December 5, at Ishpeming. DS home at 608 Wingra St., Mad- 
They will reside in Lansing, i ison. Mr, Goldberg is a research where Mr. Zinn is employed as a assistant in the Department of 
geologist. Bruno V. E. Nordberg, 07 Electrical Engineering at the Uni- 

1933 Vivienne Hazle, Kenosha, to Ad- One of the officers in the Nordberg versity. 
dison N. LOVE, Jr., Milwaukee, Manufacturing company in Milwaukee ex ’39 Shirley ATWOOD, Minneapolis, to
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James E. Morris, Minneapolis, on was active in the First Congregational of injuries received when he was struck by 

December 28, in that city. Mr. church. an_ automobile. 

Morris is associated in business Surviving her are three daughters, Mrs. He was born in Hebron, Wis. 77 years 

with the Durkee-Atwood Co. in Bertram Pearson, Nova Scotia, Mrs. Alex ago. Following his graduation from the 

Minneapolis. They will reside at Strachan, and Dorothy Seger, Riverside, University he taught French and German 

3329 E. Calhoun Blvd. and a sister, Harrietta Hardenburg, River- here. A few years later he took a post- 

ex'40 Annabelle Moen, Madison, to side. graduate course at the University of Ber- 

Lawrence WISE, Jr., Des Moines, lin. Subsequently he taught French, Ger- 

Ia., on December 15, in Chicago. HENRY SPENCER ROBBINS, LL.B. ’74, man, and political economy at Smith Col- 

At home in Des Moines. died on April 27, 1932 in Chicago. He lege, at Oberlin, Stanford, and Cornell 

was 70 years old. DER While at eornell Mr. Pow- 
ers started the Bureau of University Trav- 

Births CHARLES ALBERT FOSTER, ’81, of el, devoted to educational travel. Upon 

Trenton, Mo., was instantly killed in an ending his association with Cornell, he 

1886 To Mr. and Mrs. Howard automobile accident on December 19, went to Newton in 1902 and expanded 

GREENE, Milwaukee, a son on when a truck turned out to pass a car and the activities of the bureau. Soon after- 

January 11, at Milwaukee. collided with the one in which he was wards he began to publish ‘‘University 

1911 To Mr. and Mrs. Leo Joshua riding. The crash occurred in a blind- Prints’’ which had a wide sale among ed- 

STEPHENS, Pittsburgh, Pa., a ing snow storm near St. Charles, Ill. ucational institutions. He was a pioneer 

son, Leonard Joshua, on Novem- Mr. Foster was born in Monroe on in conducting tours to Greece and other 

ber 19. September 13, 1858. He was graduated parts of the Mediterranean previously not 

1926 To Mr. and Mrs. Herman LIST from the University in 1881 and took a easily accessible to travelers. 

(Cora B, BRENDUM), a daugh- degree in pharmacy in 1884. He moved Dr. Powers was the author of many 

ter, Gwendolyn Hermine, on to Trenton the following year where, as books on art and travel. During the 

October 23. a druggist, he conducted a store for twen- World War he wrote on political sub- 

1926 To Mr. and Mrs. A. W. LERAAN ty-four years. Later he entered the ice jects, including ‘‘America Among Na- 

(Florence STRAUCH), a_ son, cream manufacturing business. tions,” and ‘‘Things That Men Fight 

John Arnold, on July 16, at Mr. Foster was always identified with For.’ One of the last books he wrote 

Duluth, Minn. civic affairs. He served as a member of was ‘‘Works of Michael Angelo.’ 

1928 To Dr. and Mrs. Raphael LEVY the city council and as secretary of the He is survived by his widow, a son, 

(Helen SILVERMAN), a_ son, school board for a long term of years. Joseph H. of Newton, a sister, Mrs. John 

Manford Harold, on November 3. He was appointed to the Board of Public Chapman of Rochester, N. Y., and a 

1929 To Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. Works in 1896 and continued as a mete brother, Joseph. 

ex’30 SULLIVAN, Jr., (Irene McDON- ber until its abolishment in 1911. p- 3 7 

ALD), a lake: Patricia Anne, on its reorganization he was again named E. W. WALKER, ex ’87, died on Janu- 

on October 7, in Tulsa, Okla- a member of the board, on which he was ary 1 at the home of his daughter near 

homa. still serving at the time of his death. He Whitewater. He had suffered from a heart 

Ph.D. To Mr. and Mrs. Marshall was township assessor, treasurer of the ailment for several years and had been ill 

32 SPRINKLE, (Jean MILLER), a ‘Trenton Building and Loan association, for about three months. 

1932 son, on December 12, at Ed- and a member of the District Drainage Me Milker wae bor in Black Hanh 

wardsville, Ill. board. OO OME EEE (O77 Sj. peel pesan ae 
ex'32 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. For many years he was widely known teaching career in the Dane county schools 

1930 PARIS (Jean AMANN), a daugh- as a breeder of Jersey cattle, and he was in 1880 and from 1885 to 1888 was 
ter, Constance Jean, on Novem- interested in farming activities. principal of the Westfield high school. 

ber 29. He married Florence Hathaway of In 1892 he became superintendent of the 

ex’34 To Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Madison in 1886. She died in 1917, and Whitewater schools, a position he held un- 

ex ’31 THOMPSON, (Margaret E. some years later he married Mrs. Nellie til the opening of the Superior State Nor- 
FAGG), a son, Kenneth Craig, on Walton of Trenton. Surviving him are mal school in 1896. He became institute 

December 23, at Madison. his widow, a brother, Frank H. of Chi- conductor for that school and remained 

1936 To Mr. and Mrs. Forrest RUSCH cago, and a sister, Mary S. of Madison. there ag ye SOE = ea 

1938 (Thelma BERNER), a son, on See ee ROO UT et we 
Beebe 11, at Madios. HARRY H. POWERS, '82, died at a hos- eld that position until 1916. 

pital in Newton, Mass. on December 8 Always prominent in lodge affairs, he 
resigned his position with the state to be- 

D h come superintendent of the Masonic home 

eaths in Dousman in 1916, a position he oc- 
cupied for several years. Afterwards he 

z, MRS. SARAH HARDENBERG SEGER, became vice-president and sales manager 

'71, of Riverside, Calif., died at her home for the Calumet Tea co. of Chicago. In 

in that city on November 4, after an ill- _ 1923 he returned to the teaching pro- 
ness of several months. - | fession and accepted the position of super- 

Mrs. Seger was born in Perrysburg, _ 4 intendent of the Delavan schools for one 
N. Y. She was educated in the public mm nes | year 

schools of Bear Valley, Wis., attended a tg < Surviving Mr. Walker are one daugh- 

private academy in Sextonville, and en- . | ter, Mrs. Stewart, and two sons, Victor 
tered the University the first year that co-  « | of Whitewater, and Harry of Pittsburgh. 

education was introduced here. _ . |; 

Previous to her marriage to George H. | WICKLIFFE B. STRATTON, '90, died 

Seger in Lone Rock on October 23, 1873, : | in a Seattle hospital on December 15 after 

she taught for two years in Fort Scott, “= , an illness of two weeks. He was 67 years 

Kans. She was correspondent for Harper’s - old. 

Magazine, the Atlantic Monthly, and the  —- He was born in Wisconsin and went to 

Badger State Banner, Hixton, Wis., pub- South Bend, Pacific County, Washington 

lication, after her marriage. In 1928 she in 1892. There he was city attorney in 

contributed an article, “Looking Back- 1893 and 1894 and prosecuting, attorney 

ward Through the Other Gate,”’ to the of the county in 1895 and 1896. 

Alpmai Magazine, her. fami . After a term as state attorney-general, 

rs. Seger an er family moved to Mr. Stratton entered a law partnership 

Riverside in 1888. Her husband died with the late Governor MeBride and 

there in September 23, 1923. She served e Charles C. Dalton. Later he was a part- 

on the board of directors of the Y.W.C.A. Gordon Walker, ’26 ner in the firm of Farrell, Kane and Strat- 

for three years and helped to organize the An officer of the Walker Mfg. Co. of ton. He was a member of the Seattle and 

Y. W.’s cafeteria. She served as historian Racine is having his troubles with the Washington Bar associations, the Seattle 

of Aurantia chapter of the D.A.R., and current batch of strikers Golf & Country club, the Seattle Chamber
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of Commerce, the Rainier club, and an _ GRACE BAILEY, 798, died at her home 1890, educated in the schools of this city 
honorary member of Phi Delta Phi fra- in Washington, D. C. early Christmas and the University. He joined the Amer- 
ternity. morning. | Four days before, she suffered ican Telephone and Telegraph company’s 
«Surviving him are the widow and a a paralytic stroke from which she never department of operations and engineering, 
son, Irving R. Stratton, associated with regained consciousness; and during the World War was loaned by 
his father’s law firm. Miss Bailey was born in Sun‘ Prairie. the company to aid in American Red Cross 

. Following her graduation from the Uni- organization in Washington. Later he 
Mrs. GEORGE E. MORTON (Mary versity she taught in a number of Wiscon- went to Tours, France, on special army 

BROWN, °93) died in a-Milwaukee hos- a ane jneluding seventeen years in the assignment. 
pital on December 20.. She had been schools o! adison. e was forced to In 1919 Mr. Veerhusen became presi- 
stricken’ with. cerebral hemorrhage earlier health in she all es 1930 pene oil dent of the Lithorprint co., but resumed 
in the day at her home. ea. and since that time had made her his affiliations with the telephone com- 

Mrs. Morton was born in Madison 66 home with her brother, Ernest BAILEY, pany in 1922. Five years afterwards he 
years ago. At the University she was a 17, in Washington. Mr. Bailey is now joined the General Motors Export co., 
member of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. employed by the soils division of the U. S. later becoming finance manager of the far 
Her husband is president of the Farm department of agriculture. eastern division. 
school for boys at Dousman, and is a past Miss Bailey spent every summer in Sun In 1932 he joined the Solvay Sales 
governor of the Optimists’ club. Mrs. Prairie, coming from Washington to visit corp., remaining with it until November, 
Morton was on the board of directors of friends in Wisconsin. She is survived by 1935, when he joined the U. S. Steel 
the Milwaukee Protestant Home for the one other brother, Harry, of San Fran- corp. as assistant to Edward R. Stettinius, 
Aged and a member of the Tuesday club SISEO. Jr., chairman of the finance committee. 
since its founding. LuUcAS SCHUYLER VAN ORDEN, ’03, , 

Surviving her are her husband, three president of the Bank of Baraboo, died at gi fIN, SENECA CRANDALL, ex: '15, 
daughters, Katherine, Racine, Ruth and his home in that city on December 27, ae a fe Milwaukee bospital on Decem- 
Mary Louise of Milwaukee, and a sister, after an illness of two months. He was 3 years ca a brief illness. He was 

Mrs. J. T. Charlton of Louisville, Ky. 55 years old. His death ended 33 years Mr. Crandall was president and foun- 

CHARLES LEWIS HARPER, 98, chief fina aa eal fates Hie beta det’ of the Wacho company, manufactur- 
, , 4 es ers of dairy equipment. Prior to the or- 

clerk of the state department of public work at the bank shortly after his gradua- anization of the com: hi ‘ 
instruction for the past 41 years, died at tion from the University. gi ; Prom peny, Dew Was, AssOeke 1 C 7 1 za perth ated with the Kellog Seed co, Active in 
his home in Madison on December 30. Surviving Mr. Van Orden are his wid- social and civic work, he was a member 
He was 90 years old. ‘dent of Make Hanae Spey ee nd 2 sistet of St. Paul's Episcopal church, the Uni- 
ayrftits Harper: was’ 8 pioneer. resident of " ° Of Pataboo versity club, Chi Psi fraternity, and the isconsin, moving to the stai , 3 : 
when it was admitted to the Union. And _ HERMAN HELM VEERHUSEN, ‘12, Gyro, Club, Her-wais past adjutant of the 
he ‘was a veteran in the state service for died on December 22 in New York. He Cudworth American legion post, a former 
he was the oldest employe in point of was born in Madison on November 19, (Please turn to page 209) 

years and the second in point of service, (rt 
» He became a member of the state depart- 

ment of public instruction, first as chief | py: 
clerk on January 7, 1895. Since that 4 on) | 
time eleven governors have held office, and x, ag = 
four superintendents of public instruction ¢c areer M en Si oA 
have directed the educational affairs of the Kf ay _ 

state. 1 5 . a at | 
seleci * - 

He was born in Clarksburg, Va. on . t occupations which com i | g 
April 20, 1846. A short time later the bine present financial rewards 7 4 5 / 
family moved to Pennsylvania and then " a a yy ‘: 
within a year migrated to Wisconsin. For with future opportunities. They 4 L Ry - 
a while Mr. Harper attended school at roar * _ h U a / | \ 
Hazel Green and rounded out his learn- find that life insurance selling, , 4 \/ us y \ 
ing at private academies at Platteville and better than most businesses, Ay a fr /;, =, 
Hazel Green. About 38 years ago he . . . Ly cs (CC 
earned a law degree by studying during his offers this combination tomen [fF 4 / | Sy >. Y 
spare time. ili | i, | $4 & 

In 1871 he became principal of schools of real ability today. , \ e cL} ie 
at Hazel Green. He taught in rural rg NYU E - 
schools for several years and later was = , Poe =o Pee Tt 
chosen superintendent of schools of Grant | Ac 
county. Following his resignation from | i. 
the county superintendency, he taught in | - . 
Cassville and Lancaster and engaged for a ey ASG Cc olle ge M en 
while in newspaper work. In 1895 he : 2% 
entered the department of public instruc- | . oS selected by The Penn Mutual 
tion, where he remained until the time . = ‘ 
of his death. In 1931 the Wisconsin i iw a Life Insurance Company can 
Teachers association honored him for his i y WZ start life insurance selling on a 
long career as an educator. oF re : 6 on 

Mr. Harper was a close friend of the Pe | W Vena = fixed compensation basis, in- 
late Robert M. La Follette. He assisted Lf 06 Nee - ean caf 
Senator La Follette in drafting the state 1 xX \ _- ,- FF stead of a commission basis, if 
civil service law. He was active in his | 4 8 =) ) they wish. The plan is de- 
work in the capitol and took a keen | 4 Q¢ 89 Dif Lee ibed j “ 
interest in current affairs until he was tak- \» F ~ Sh4 F scrl ed in a booklet, “Insur- 
en ill, about a week before his death. mn NOOO r* F ance Careers for College 

Surviving are the widow; two sons, Dr. D — ©. | 2s . ps 
Carl of Madison and Hugh of Lancaster; ecco vas 1 Graduates.” Send for a copy: 
one daughter, Hester HARPER ‘Rumsey of 
Waterloo, Iowa; two brothers, J. Cc. | COLLEGIATE PERSONNEL BUREAU 
Harper and Dr. C. A. Harper, state health THE P 
officer; and two sisters, Caroline and Mil- ENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

dred of Madison. Independence Square ¢ Philadelphia
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Coral Gables. He is director and chief —Dr. John Earl BAKER was a recent 

Class of 1877 chemist. of the Wisconsin State Dairy and speaker in Thomasville, Fla., the former 

Proving that time doesn’t dull interest Food Control laboratory. home of his wife, on religious conditions 

in our alma mater, Mrs. Charles F. Hard- in aoe He writes that he is en route 

ing (Hallie M. HOVER) recently joined to ina and asks that he be addressed at 

the Chicago Alumnae club. Class of 1901 505 Honan road, Shanghai, China. He 

Dr. Charles R. MCCARTHY, Ph.D., will assume duties as executive secretary 

Class of 1886 who died in 1921, was the subject of a of the China International Famine Relief 

Providence, R. I. editorial bewailing the commission for three years, though he 

Mildred C. FORSYTHE, M.A. 89, is fact that the name of La Follette had hints it may be longer. He holds an 

living at 272 North Los Robles ave., in been dragged into failure of the liberal honorary LL.D. from the University, for 

Pasadena, Calif., where she is a member of education traditions of Wisconsin. He was his great work in China. 

the College Women’s club. the author of ‘The Wisconsin Idea’ and 
a great booster and boaster of the ideal 

Class of 1889 educational opportunities Wisconsin Class of 1907 

ee offered. R on Jan. i a Wisconsin man rose to 

Wisconsin’s famed architect Frank eights in Masonic circles, when John 

Lloyd WRIGHT spoke from his school, Class of 1902 FARRIS was unanimously elected Illustri- 

Taliesin, to disapprove talk of more dor- Dr. Henry C. TAYLOR, director of the ous Potentate of Syria Temple of Pitts- 

mitories for University students. They farm foundation, at 606 South Michigan burgh. Syria is the largest Shrine in 

should be scattered around in group houses, ave., Chicago, devoted to improving farm North America, with a membership of 

he says, since they are “‘herded together life, was a speaker recently before . the 15000. The position is the highest be- 

in a drove culture enough now, without Italy-America society, on the subject of stowed by the Temple and brings to the 

» putting them in dormitories and stacking the contribution of the farm co-operation incumbent acknowledgment of exalted 

them up.” movement to world peace. character and leadership, after years of fra- 
ternal service——Paul G. MUELLER has 

Class of 1892 been the owner of the Southern California 

Class of 1904 Engineering company for the past 9 years, 

Mrs. John D. Young (Margaret C. . and lives at 142% S. Palm drive, Beverly 
SMITH) of the Windemere hotel, Chicago, Gaius S. WOOLEDGE, an attorney at Hills, Cal. He has one son, Paul J., 20 

is recovering nicely from a fractured leg. Minot, N. D., is federal housing admini- . 7 ; 
strator for the state. Some time ago he 

Class of 1896 was a candidate for supreme court judge Class of 1908 

and more recently for governor, on the Herbert J. KUBLLING ‘has been ap 

Max G. BOOTH of Monroe, clerk of the Pemociatic tickets william LUEEKE pointed director of WPA for District 5 
Green county circuit court, celebrated his ead of the department of English at the Ss Poi G W. 

62nd birthday Dec. 27, shortly before re- University of Denver. He lives at 2076 at Stevens Point.—George W. HEWITT 

ve) eee South Fillmore st., Denver, and is the who has been production manager for the 
tiring from the position. father of two daughters. He was the Blast Furnace and Coke Plants of the 

F. W. Allis graduate scholar at the Uni- Wheeling Steel corporation, at Wheeling, 

Class of 1899 versity in 1904-05 and has been listed in eee baa Been made director of Raw 
, aterials for the same company. 

Mrs. Ivan A. Thorson (Lillian Ger Who's Who. een 

trude JOHNSON) is living at 2286 West 

23 st, Los Angeles, Calif., and is the Class of 1905 Class of 1909 
mother of four children. Marjorie was a ‘ A life i 7 for hi fh 

Phi Beta Kappa at the U. of California Scott H. GOODNIGHT, Ph.D., dean of SNE igh school 
and Robert was a member of Chi Epsilon, men at the University, is a vice president students, used by 3,000 students in 

aa ener es Ai iema Xi at the same of the new Bank of Madison which ree Youngstown, O.. was written in 1935 by 
university. Her husband is president of cently opened its doors at 14 N. Carroll Ora BP, GAYTON, representative of the 

the Ivan A. Thorson Organization, an st., Madison. Surat Life Jnsurence company of New 

appraisal clinic appraising properties for Note ie 2 ye the eae National 

internal revenue, lease adjustment, taxa- Class of 1906 ging in “xoungstown. 

tion, etc. He is on the teaching staffs of 

the U. of C. extension division, Building L. B. ROBERTSON is now general su- Class of 1910 
and Loan league of southern California perintendent of the Wisconsin Steel com- . . 

and the American Institute of Banking. pany at South Chicago, Ill—Harvey R. O. W. STOREY, metallurgist on the 

For several years Mrs. Thorson has been BURR was installed in December as presi- staff of the C. F. Burgess Laboratories, 

assisting him in the publication of his dent of the Madison Kiwanis club.—Pres- has moved from Madison to Wheaton, TL, 
books ‘on law economics, real estate law ident Ralph D. HETZEL of Penn State but without change of business affiliation. 

and other real estate subjects. recently celebrated his tenth anniversary Cl 

as administrator of the college. Students 

Class of 1900 planned surprise honors and presented him ass of 1911 

with a study chair and scroll of honor W. R. WOOLRICH has been appointed 

Harry KLUETER, Ph.D., was elected and affection. He is a member of the As- dean of ‘the college of engineering of the 

president of the National Association of sociation of Land Grant Colleges and University of Texas. Dean Woolrich has 

Dairy, Food and Drug Officials at the na- Universities and a past president of the been in charge of the agricultural industrial 

tional convention of the association in National Association of State Universities. division of the Tennessee Valley Author- 

204
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ity for the past three years. Previous to ploma from his father, who has been prin- 
that he was head of the department of cipal of the school for 12 years. Class of 1920 
mechanical engineering at the University Dr. Lucy FINNER has earned her med- 

of Tennessee for 14 years. Class of 1916 ical degree at Rush, in Chicago.—A syndi- 
7 cated newspaper column recounts a recent 

Class of 1913 Edith SHARKEY Bohn of Evanston is incognito visit of famous movie actor 
planning to follow her husband, Ralph Fredric March (BICKEL to you) to his 

Judge Alvin C. REIS of Madison re- BOHN to California where he has been home town of Racine. Wearing a racoon 
cently expressed the opinion that the cre- sent as a member of a cooky manufac- coat and waving a Wisconsin banner, he 
ation of a state wide court’ of admini- turing firm, opening a new plant.—Alice was quite unrecognized. Or maybe Ra- 
strative appeal would obviate clogging of KIETH, subject of an article in a recent cine just thought it was remembering 18 
Dane County circuit court with appeals Alumnus, is the subject of a feature article years ago. 
from decisions of state commissions, as he in the Washington, D. C. Post. She’s 
addressed a meeting of the Wisconsin state director of the National Academy of Class of 1921 
board of circuit judges in Milwaukee.— Broadcasting and is quoted as she analyzes , 
Ben G. ELLIOTT was installed Dec. 28 as personality types from radio voices.— f De Vera TEMELIN, M.A. °28, iden 
a director of the Madison Kiwanis club. Will Foster, '15, sends a clipping about for bi 8, ag chem. £0) major 12; BULLION 
—Professor Fred F, HOUSEHOLDER now Dr. Louis BLOCH, “‘noted economist and Op nen dogtorate: 
heads the natural sciences division of the statistician for the state department of 
liberal arts college at Akron university, Industrial Relations’ (Cal.) drafted by Class of 1922 
including the departments of physics, bi- the federal government for duty as statis- . ettincaes . . 
ology, chemistry and mathematics. He is tician for the Social Security board in Wilson TRUEBLOOD is with Leeds and 
a_ physicist. Washington. He has been with the Cali- Northrup company, at 307 N. Michigan 

fornia board for 15 years, and has been ave, chicago Hay A. ee is 
loaned for federal work before. He is an engaged in manufacturing relrigerating 

Class of 1914 expert in labor relations and served as specialties under the name of H. A. Phil- 
Walter P. BLOECHER has joined. the executive secretary of the National Long- lips and co., at 155 N. Union ave., Chi- 

staff of the Philadelphia and Reading Coal shoremen’s board in the 1934 general  ¢ag0—Dr. and Mrs. Ralph W. CLARK 
and Iron company after several years with strike and California director of research (Mildred OLSON) have left Madison, 
Stone, Webster company.—'‘Al’’ HAAKE for the ERA. where Dr. Clark was an instructor in 
reports returning prosperity and increasing pharmacy at the university, for Chapel 
labor troubles in the furniture industry. Class of 1917 Hill, N. C., where he will teach for two 
He is now managing director of the Na- ; quarters at North Carolina U, until June 

tional Association of Furniture Manufac- Sarah VANCE Dugan (Mrs. Frank C. 15.—Esther HAVEN Fonseca (Mrs. Dan- 
turers and of the National Wholesale Fur- Dugan), was elected to membership on iel Fonseca) has recently published her 
niture association, secretary-treasurer of the the executive committee of the National second mystery novel within the year. 
National Furniture Credit bureau, and Association of Dairy, Food and Drug She came from Hudson, where bursting of 
president and treasurer of the Furniture Officials at its national convention in Coral three river dams in a cloudburst inspired 
Management Publishing company. His Gables, Fla. Elected president at the same her first novel “‘Death Below the Dam. 
address is 666 Lake Shore drive, Chi- time was another grad, Harry Klueter, 
cago.—Dr. Hornell HART, M.A., pro- ‘00, director of Wisconsin’s Dairy and SS as fin So he (ee 
fessor of social ethics at Hartford Semi- Food Control Laboratory. Mrs. Dugan TZ Ne Oushece== 
nary foundation was a recent speaker in occupies a similar capacity in her state of oN | 
Bridgeport, Conn., on the subject “‘Is Kentucky. She lives at Louisville— | Hl pe ai a 
Social and International Security Pos- Earle CASKEY represented Beloit lawyers =a eee Ih ag 
sible?””—Mr. and Mrs. John W. DUN- when he spoke at installation of Circuit =a ae eRael DN oe 
CAN are living at 807 S. Quincy st., Judge Jesse Earle in Janesville Jan. 4.— rai > nal 
Green Bay, where Duncan is manager of | David P. HUGHES is still superintendent Ima ae i | 
the Duncan Equipment company. Mrs. and county agent of Dunn county, Wis. [Pau a y 
Duncan was graduated in 16. eer 

cl £1915 Class of 1918 Ne 
ass of 1 Lucy Rogers HAWKINS helped us out i. AS A 

Bertha WEEKS is the author of a book this month with items of Chicago alum- | Ae Q | 
on filing, just off the press—Dean Charles nae doings. She's busy with a lot of jobs | WN ae IN NYNU 
BULGER, M.A., is now head of the mod- for the Bishop-Patterson publicity firm. ! NG eas | 
ern language department of Akron uni- Besides handling publicity for the Uni- ——— 4 
versity and dean of the graduate school, versity of Wisconsin Alumnae club in 
also heads the humanities division, includ- Chicago, she writes for the New Trier 
ing departments of art, languages, litera- Sunday Evening club, is editor of The 
ture, music and philosophy.—Donald F. Matrix for Theta Sigma Phi, professional 
SCHINDLER is sales manager of the Steel journalism sorority, books speakers for 
Products company of Los Angeles. He clubs and writes personality sketches for IN THE BAHAMAS 
was married in Havana, Cuba, in 1918 the Hollister publications on the North as + es 
and is the father of a daughter and a son. Shore——Henry H. GUMPRECHT is an en- Winter haven of hee Pat Dabhe 
—wWill Asa FOSTER has been vice-presi- gineer with the TVA at Knoxville. much, so ae oF 8 Then e 

cat iid. Sales smnaiager fof, the -Borden-s ae eee gs kaa da tnlées wall Tosge 
airy Delivery company in San Fran- 4 ag tieae 

cisco” Calif. He ee at 200 Occidental, Class of 1919 New York on trips while visit Nassau — 

Burlingame, Calif., with his wife and Dr. Hilda WIESE has been awarded her one almost every day! Round trip rates as 

son and daughter. He is a member of the doctorate by the University of Minnesota. low as $70. From Boston, ccuises sail 
F, and A.M. and American Legion.— —Mrs. Morton A. Bassett (Winifred every other week — 6 days from $130. 
Answering a request, the address of Mrs. BARTHOLD), state executive secretary of From Miami, two hours by air (daily 

D. O. Stewart (Mabel MCMURRAY) is the Illinois League of Women Voters is service — $35 round trip) and overnight 
now 520 Sappinton rd., Glendale, Kirk- planning a trip to Guatemala in the near by steamer (as low as $19.50 round trip). 

woe. Mo The petitioner is Rhoda future-—Thelma JONES, a Chicago high For full information see your travel agent or 
DMONDS eingartner, wife of Harry school teacher now, described her trip last 

WEINGARTNER of Milwaukee. She re- summer among the islands north of South nassau, BAHAMAS 
ports she will be en route shortly for the America at the October meeting of the N BUREAU 
south and Florida with her son, Harry Alumnae club.—Mrs. H. B. Siems (Alice INFORMATIO 
Jr., after he graduates as salutatorian of LITTIG) is a new member of the Chicago 30 Rockefeller Plaza, N.Y., COlumbus 5-4213 
his class in Custer High school in Mil- Alumnae club. She is prominently ‘or Development Board, Nassau, Bahamas 

waukee, Feb. 5. He will receive his di- known as a sculptor. (Un
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The new one is called “Thirteenth Bed in PSP lw a yes 
the Ballroom,” a story of a girls’ school. sg bE / Class of 1928 

She lives at Chattanooga, Tenn., where 3 _ ; “Royal LEONARD, Pilot to Chang,” 
she keeps house for her husband, a member =f — q have you read the phrase in recent reports 
of an old Spanish family, and her two — = 7 | of the kidnapping of Chiang Kai-Shek? 
small sons, reserving a packed. quiet hour [_ - a 4 He went to high school in Madison, where 
or so for her writing each morning.— fF = se | __ he was born, and Waco, Tex. He attend- 
William BLOECHER visited his home | le sed the University until 1926 and became 
town of Wittenberg in December, and ot ys , interested in flying. Letters have been 
stopped in Madison en route to his home — ia — eo - 2 . scarce, recently, and it is not known by 
in Los Angeles. He is a scenario and . er _ his family, whether reports that he was 
publicity writer for the Selznik studios _— 7 aa a * killed are true.—Reginald SCHLECK has 
in Hollywood.—Galo BLANCO has been a . | , 2 ’ — graduated from the Chicago Kent College 
with the Industrial Rayon Corporation at SME _ of Law and received his license to practice 
Cleveland since 1928, and became assis- oa oo _ in the State of Illinois. 
tant superintendent of plant operations in . eo : = 
1929. His address is 12506 Edgewater | me 
drive, Cleveland. | , Class of 1929 

S.Cti«s 3 4 Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. SULLIVAN 
Class of 1923 | (Irene MCDONALD, ex 730) are now 

P living in Tulsa, Okla., where Mr. Sulli- 
Edward WOLTERS has been superinten- * van is manager:of the refrigeration supply 

dent of the Viroqua Soil Conservation department of the Machine Tool and Sup- 
camp since July—Hickman POWELL is ply company.—Cars ROBERTS is with the 
with New York Herald Tribune.—Lewis U. S. Senator R. M. La Follette, 719 aircraft division of the fleet marine forces 
A. SCHMIDT has been given a leave of ab- He’s busy with his many committee at Quantico, Va.—Mrs. Arthur SHIRES 
sence by the TVA to go to Puerto Rico to assignments in Congress these days is a secretary at the Congress Hotel in 
look over the situation and act as chief Chicago.—Mr. and Mis. William SLAV- 
bysranlis, engineer for a series of came Se IK are living at Stevens Point, where Mr. 

there. e has been a construction plant . Slavik is a compensation claim examiner 
designing engineer with the TVA.—Dr. ichatd, On ome Mis Saun: for the Hardware Mutual Casualty com- 
Phyllis A. BOTT, M.A. '24, completed BES BR OREASE : pany.—Roy MATSON, ex ’29, threatens 
her graduate studies at the University of to sue because we mixed him up with 
Pennsylvania. Class of 1926 the gentleman of the same name who was 

Martha E. KLINSMAN is a teacher of elected county clerk or village‘ clerk from 

Class of 1924 math and French at Rogers city, Mich.— eum Our Hoy is oy editor (of ys 

sino Yunx suum or Cnn as be AMIE LEE seat ener oh 86 pole, Roy.” (Tip remove mo 
called himself in the University, who for the Philippine islands, where he will A grounds OM Abel, feo.) nederick 
lacked two credits of being ’24, died Dec. help organize a bureau of mines and ge- Charl eae S$. 135, is in the 
13 as the result of wounds received in the ology for the Manila government, during 438 W. Mi hig eka Hino 

coup d'etat of Marshal Chang in China. a year's leave of absence.—Dr. Lila MIL- at werk acter fo thong Gud Gee dase 
He was historian and a member of Chang’s LER, who won her doctor's at the Unie ; Boe Ab and aor in steam and Bae curing 
staff. He was graduated from Columbia versity of Michigan last June, is now in 5 “138 736 In engineering economics dur- 
and edited Chinese newspapers in this Copenhagen pursuing research on pro- mg mee : 
country for a time.—Porter BUTTS, di- teolytic enzymes under Drs. Sorenson and i 
rector of the Memorial. Union, was ap- — Linderstrom-Lang in the Carlsberg lab- Class of 1930. 
pointed to the executive committee of oratory. She is doing the work on a 
the Association of College Unions and Rackham postdoctoral fellowship.—Mr. Bertha BRANSON is connected with the 
made editor of its bulletin, at the annual and Mrs. Richard J. LUND (Berenice Safety council in Chicago, and lives at the 
conference at Austin, Tex., in December. WINCHELL '27) are living at 1805 Stevens hotel. She is also secretary of the 
He is a former president.—Dr. Carroll P. Queens lane, Arlington, Va. Mr. Lund Chicago Alumnae group.—Eastern alums 
WILSIE was named research associate pro- is connected with the Bureau of Mines in probably noticed the picture of Kathleen 
fessor of agronomy at Iowa State College Washington, D. C.—Rosemary ROONEY Fivz, M.A. '30, on the theatre pages of 
at Ames in Decembér. He came from the is a piano teacher at Marygrove college, New York newspapers. She’s in the cast 
University of Hawaii to Ames.—John W. Detroit—Lynn MATTHIAS, director of of ‘Brother Rat,’’ at the Biltmore theatre. 
KLINGMAN is superintendent of the Dunn research of the Allen-Bradley company in —Aloysius J. ASCHENBRENER was the 
county School of Agriculture in Wiscon- Milwaukee, was recently honored by elec- subject of the Who's Who column of a 

sin. tion into the American Astronomical so- , Stevens Point paper recently. Hes ihe 
ciety, a mark of recognized scientific at- new district attorney up there. e grad- 

Class of 1925 talent, He has ben interested in as- uated in law from Marquette in 1932 and 
Assistant Junior Dean John L. BERG- tronomy, only four years. He is chairman was associated with J. R. Pfiffner in prac- 

STRESSER recently participated in the pro- of the photography committee of the tice in Stevens Point, until the death of his 
gram of the California Guidance Confer- American Association of Variable Star partner. when he took over the. entire 
ence, speaking on the topic ‘Graduates of Observers. He lives at 2121 E. Capitol practice. He ran on the Democratic tick- 
30 Schools Enter College.” He has done drive, Milwaukee. et, and is treasurer of the state | Young 

extensive traveling in the west and mid- ot oe ae ee 

te tue cual an oa Class of 1927 Troy, in Asia Minor. Within the storied 
in the news in the middle of December as Berenice WINCHELL Lund (Mrs. walls ‘he supervises the digging for cera- 
a former prom queen, when she was in- Richard J.) is living at 1805 Queens mics and coins found in the ancient 
jured in an auto accident and taken to Lane, Arlington, Va.—Helen ZEPP, one houses, and acts as head of the COMLMIISSAEY 
Wisconsin General. She now lives in of the most successful insurance saleswo- department. ‘The expedition is from the 
Fort Atkinson where her father-in-law men in Chicago, recently sold a policy for University of Cincinnati, where Sperling 
publishes the famous Hoard’s Dairyman. $100,000.—‘‘Cal”” BROWY is an exami- has been a teaching fellow in classics BLUE. 
—Frank F. HOLT, M.S. ’25, is now with ner in the utility division of the Wiscon- he took his master's at Wisconsin in ‘31. 
the Health Products corporation at 1098 sin public service commission.—William 
Merchandise Mart, Chicago, Ill—Richard  Z. LIDICKER, after several months on the Class of 1931 

: Edmond SAUNDERS has been a Washing- design of the Conchos dam, has been 
ton correspondent for the past nine years. transferred back to the St. Paul office of Has Don AMECHE changed much since 
He lives at 3618 Porter st., N. W., Wash- the U. S. Engineers as head of the design you knew him in college, those of you 
ington, D. C., with his wife and sons, section. who have seen Sonja Henie’s picture ‘One
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aS ese 
in a Million’? Or maybe you recognized ‘ ‘y & Nae. 
him under the Indian get-up in ‘‘Ra- ae 
mona’’?——-Wonder if he’s met the new é 
film actor Morgan HILL, Maurice when vf aby PS | 
you knew him, who has been signed as a ‘ete o “Sy. 
leading man by Douglas McLean. Per- ws oH 
haps you've heard more of him as the oie 3 \ 
husband of Fifi d’Orsay, happily married e 
for three years. He's another former pe 
Haresfooter, ex ’31, who later interned . 
in Chicago. Look for him in “23% : 
Hours Leave,” the old Mary Roberts . 2s 
Rinehart story. —. Gordy SWARTHOUT " 3 
broke into prominent print in the Janu- Sf lt 
ary 16 issue of Radio Guide as the author ie 
of ‘‘Eddie Guest’s Own Golden Rule,’’ a eh 
featured story.—Eleanor WILSON of Mad- oe . 
ison is working for her master’s at Co- Rn, towns, Renaissance chateaux, the ordered 
lumbia university in New York city.— PA eI A 7 . * 
Edward HOFFMANN, ex ’31, as vice pres- se rie elegance of 18th-century architecture. 

ident of the Chi Psi alumni, assisted in aa) L(A * ° 
ceremonies by alumni chapters of several ee Ney Oe * A country of many countries . . . 
cities to honor the college chapter for win- AS, ote : level Picardy, bathed in pearly light... 
ning the Thayer award for highest scholar- Obey A\ 2s lent N di ‘ld and ded 
ship and campus activities—A. L. BELL SN Veet Rs OPUICHY SOERIEDEY «ice WEEARE WORK 
has been granted a leave of absence from : Auvergne ... tranquil, sunlit Provence 
his duties as control operator at WHA, | « . - . : 
University radio station, to work with The MORDINE “COLES T don't inioy * ... the austere Pyrenees .. . each with 
the U. S. Army installing shortwave radio | pleasanter fecling than that of waking its special gifts of hospitality . . . the 

Sree ell Betaignad aaa: | wih the sun shining on objets ite vines of Bordeaux, of Burgundy of 
corps area to supervise the work. For | new, and (although you have made the Champagne . . . a hundred cheeses . . . 
five years Bell has been active in the tech- dope te ie. gt . 
nical development of WHA and worked | Voyage @ dozen imes), quite strange 4 hundred sauces .. . an epicure’s Eden. 
on the construction of the new 2500 and ... all seems as gay and as comfortable a 
5000 watt transmitters, as well as studio * ‘ ** A country whose coastline spaces 
equipment. as may be—the sun shines brighter than t bathing beach d ‘ent fish 

Cl £1932 you have seen it for a year, the sky is a smar ¢ = hes vile ad 74 i. " 

ass 0. thousand times bluer, and what a cheery INE DONS ii se 7 AEB NINE a alesis 

Asa CLARK is a graduate assistant in | clatter of shrill quick French voices comes we La Baule and St.-Nazaire . . . Biar- 

French at the University, — William p from the court-yard under the ritz and Bordeaux... Toulon and Cannes 
TRUKENBROD is an assistant buyer for | U & COUrt y. . 
R. H. Macy in New York city.—Louis | windows?” . . . whose deep-water mariners have 

L. BERG began work Dec. 1 with the ope : ssceges 
Chicago Bridge and Iron Works, Chicago. —William Makepeace Thackeray. Rr 
—Henry TAFT is assistant to the chief 3 = eS Ne 
engineer of the Vilter manufacturing com- *x A country beloved by men like Sterne = SS asta 

pany in Milwaukee.—Robert HOYLE is | and Thackeray, Charles Dickens and 2S SSS 
an engineer. in the accoustical division of FV Ee 
the Burgess Battery company in Madi- | Henry James...Stevenson went through STS 

son Bawa Hare ee ue a i its inland waterways in a canoe and over s ‘ . 

Drum” which will be on Houghton- | its mountain passes on foot, to produce sailed the Seve See ee centuries rh 
Mifflin’s list of new spring books. His heel terpi “An Inland Vi whose maritime tradition finds its cul- 
short story, ‘Big Days Beginning’ is re- two little masterpieces, “An Inland Voy- joution Gn th Roank st ned 
printed from Harpers in the book of | age” and “Travels with a Donkey.” mination in the magnificent s' ream ine 

0. Henry prize tories for 1936.—Doug Normandie, world’s greatest ship, and 
ELSON of basketball fame is practicing : : * 

law with Darell McIntyre, Madison at- SB Lf her companions in the French Line fleet. 

torney, at 119 Monona ave.—Marion R. > a f® we eee 
HARRIS, Ph.D. 32, is head of the state a > PARIS—1 
department of plant pathology in Califor- SV 4 | “es 937 
nia and has just been elected secretary- 7] SHAD EXPOSITION INTERNATIONALE 
treasurer of the Big Ten Club of Sacra- ~V? COEyo . . 
mento, Calif—Ray LAMB has joined the Ss EE OO Once again the nations of the world 
research staff of the Burgess Cellulose com- na send the finest products of their artists 

pany at their Madison lab.—Esther VIN- | ¥% A country whose written history runs and engineers to a dazzling world’s fair 
SON, associate professor of English at Illi- . ate 3 ¥ . ¢ « il 
nois State Normal, recently addressed a ack to Julius Caesar and his imperia in Faris, Opec » n y back to Julius C d hi perial 1 Pa Special reductions on rai roads, 

co eee . _figomington ob. cche legions . . . whose first literature was ee a - aon vase 

Frederick OPPEN, Ph.D. ’36, is em- | written in the suave Latin of the Silver tors: Haieyane:-Lraveligent: 

ployed 12 a sae capacity, bythe ota Age . . . whose territory is alive with 

Baton Rouge refinery. deep-rooted memories of the past... 

Gothic cathedrals, medieval walled 610 FIFTH AVENUE (ROCKEFELLER CENTER), N. Y. 
Class of 1933 , 

Jean SELLERY (Mrs. William Truken- =EN 
bred) was besieged by reporters at the yas NORMANDIE, Mar. 3 ° ILE DE FRANCE, Feb. 20 * PARIS, Feb. 27 

raham Straus rooklyn department iP a 3 ¥ zi 3 ‘ i 

store where she is an assistant buyer, when ‘ley Scheduled flights available via Air-France to every capital in Europe 

Sh = f J
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the news broke that her father, Dean N. Wells st., Chicago.—Dick BRIDG- 

George Sellery, was to be acting president , MAN, ex-Badger ed., is dazzling the public 
of the University. She declined to com- Po a from the seventh floor of New York's 
ment, however, beyond saying she thought ie é Chrysler building, in behalf of Socony- 
President Frank a charming man.—Fred [_ . vacuum and the Chrysler salon.—Wilson 
PEDERSON, former Octy editor, is the au- el WEISEL has been playing doctor in Bos- 
thor of ‘Varsity Show,”’ the new War- 8 ton’s slums. He’s an interne in a hospital 
ner Brothers college musical show over — there—Mildred ALLEN is with Deco- 
which the star, Ross Alexander, has cast . . rator’s Digest in New York city—John 

a black shadow by committing suicide.— \ <e . a KURTZ is teaching commercial subjects in 
Margaret DRAVES has turned momentarily _ 3 Rufus King high school, Milwaukee.— 

from her bacteriology to the kitchen to “ah John BARBER is in Racine with the state 
win an award from the Better Homes and 2 industrial commission. 
Gardens tasting test kitchen for a recipe . y 

for macaroon fluffs. She lives at St. ~ y 

Clair, Mich.—Howard PAUTSCH of 1301 oe a Class of 1936 
State st., La Crosse, went to a fraternity 7 Alice NELSON is living in Chicago and 

reunion in Mexico city on Christmas day. w ii. ff teaching school in Niles Center, Ill— 
He is assistant engineer for operations of 7, fl Lieut. Ronald E. HOBBS is at Ft. Brady, 
the WPA in the La Crosse district.—Mr. — 7 Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., serving with the 
and Mrs. Burel S. BUTMAN (Grace Kel- 2) 48 Ce second U. S. infantry for a year.—Bill 
hofer 30) are at Galesville, Wis., where _— , ey - HAIGHT is on duty with the regular army 
Mr. Butman is assistant soil surveyor for FS hUMUMThtS—SCiCéiCi«é§£ OU at Ft. Sheridan, commanding the first 
the soil conservation service.—Theodore s i, . platoon of C. company in the second in- 

COKER is now engaged in design engi- ; fantry. He is also editor of the Ft. Sher- 
neering for the Globe Union company in ___ Rudolph Pabst, °23 idan News and confesses more of an in- 
Milwaukee.—Gregory GREEN is a design He’s vice-president of the famous Pabst clination for journalism than army life— 

engineer in the cycle diesel engines depart- corporation of Milwaukee Robert EDGAR, ex '36, was graduated 

ment of the American Locomotive com- NSS, from the University of Michigan forestry 
pany at Auburn, N. Y.—Lawrence HE- course last June. He is now with the 
GER has left the Trane company at La in Chicago on the staff of Radio Guide. William Bonifas Lumber company at 

Crosse where he was designing air condi- —Polly REYNOLDS has left Madison in Marenisco, Mich. Lieut. Merton HEIM- 
tioning equipment, to become air condi- favor of a publishing house position in STEAD is serving with the army for a 

tioning engineer for Swift and company Chicago or the east.—Rosemary SOLMES year, commanding the second platoon of 

in Chicago.—August SMERDA, Jr., is is now with General Motors Acceptance Haight’s company. He also is studying 
maintenance assistant to the plant superin- corporation in Madison. chemical engineering and leads all young 

tendent of the J. I. Case co. at Racine.— officers in studies in the post school.— 

Royal Woop does drafting and layout Class of 1935 Walter SCHUBRING is teaching in Rice 
work for the Babcock and Wilcox com- Lake high school—William WATERMAN, 
pany at Barberton, O.—Roger “Bud Jeris SAYRE writes she is an art super- ex 36, is singing and taking part in nu- 

LIDICKER is now a private secretary to visor in the schools of Liberty, N. Y.— merous radio programs over the NBC net- 
an executive of the Public Service com- Annalise MORGAN, ex '35, and Bascom work, from the Merchandise Mart studios. 
pany of Northern Illinois. He married Theatre, is understudying the star of a Trained in part in WHA’s studios on the 
Marian ANDERSON, '32, Oct. 10. Pre- Broadway show ‘“‘Merry-Go-Round.’’— Campus, he now has places on ‘‘Girl 

viously he taught at the Lewis Institute Vartak Kerovpe GULBENKIAN has opened Alone,”” ‘Flying Time,’’ “Grand Hotel,” 
in Chicago for a year. Their address is offices for the practice of law in Racine, “Dan Harding’s Wife,” and ‘‘Welcome 
219 N. 2nd ave., Maywood, Ill, ap’'t 36. Wis. She is the young second cousin of Valley.” He lives at 1117 North Dear- 

the fabulous oil magnate, Calouste Sarkis born st., Chicago——Leo GENZELOFF is 
Class of 1934 Gulbenkian of Paris—Mary Lois PURDY — working for a Philadelphia firm.—John 

and Jessie Lou DAVIS were hostesses at a FISH is in the insurance business in Hart- 
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh CHAPMAN (Lucy recent Milwaukee Gamma Phi Beta dinner ford, Conn.—Henry J. EVERETT has 

PORTER, ex '35) visited the Chapmans in meeting.—Marian GORRY is now assistant joined the firm of Engstrom and Wynn in 
Nakoma before Christmas on their way society editor of the Express, daily paper Wheeling, W. Va.—John WRIGHT has 
from Manchester, N. H., to St. Louis, of San Antonio, Tex.—Jean CHARTERS been transferred from Elizabeth, N. J., 
Mo., where they will make their home. is with the Public Administration Clear- to Baton Rouge plants of the Standard Oil 
Marsh is with the A. C. Neilson company. ing House in Chicago. This is a quasi- company. He was in Madison for the 
—Atty. and Mrs. Lucius SQUIRE of 14 governmental agency. Jean does person- Christmas holidays. —- Harold FOSSUM, 
S. Carroll st., Madison, spent the Christ- nel work for the Association of Govern- married recently, has left the Sinclair Oil 
mas holidays in the south.—Earl HAM- mental officials. She can be reached at 850 company, to work for Sergeant and Lunde 
MILL has been employed as auditor with 58th street, Chicago.—Cermont REIN- company.—Melvin MIESTER has left the 
the municipal accounting division of the HARDT has a hardware store at Two Riv- A. O. Smith company for the Filer and 
Wisconsin Tax commission since Feb., ers, Wis.—Robert SCHULTZ is now mill Stowell company, Milwaukee. — Tom 
1934.—Bill NATHENSON_ has _ opened foreman of the Requa Hoover Syndicate WILLIAMS is on the engineering staff of 
law offices with Forrest Rusch, in the of the West Dip Mining and Milling the Universal Oil Products company at 
Wisconsin Power and Light building.— company at Ophir, Utah. — Thayer Riverside, Ill—-L. C. PAUGEL works for 
Leora SHAW is in NBC’s Radio city stu- BURNHAM is studying bacteriology at the the Mautz Paint company in Madison.— 
dios on a scholarship.—Alfred WEST is University—C. C. GAPEN is still with W. R. JONES is with a charcoal and wood 
now an assistant sanitary engineer with the Corn Products Refining company at Ar- alcohol company near Escanaba, Mich.— 
Wisconsin State Board of Health. His go, Ill—Harry MCCAULEY is on a leave Robert BREMNER, recovered from a re- 
address is Rutledge Charities bldg., Chip- of absence, serving as reserve officer at. cent illness, is now employed as mine en- 
pewa Falls—Ken W. PURDY, ex ‘34, Edgewood Arsenal, Md.—Robert RAPP is gineer by the Pickands Mather company 
son of “On Wisconsin’s’’ author, is now with the Hoberg Paper company at Green at the Newport mine at Ironwood, Mich. 

Bay, Wis.—James R. VILLEMONTE has —Agnes COHEN, ex 36, is working in 
————— been with the new Wisconsin Code Au- FHA offices in Chicago.—Daniel GOLDY, 

a ™ thority since November with headquarters winner of the commencement prize for the 
AMERICAN ACADEMY at La Crosse, gathering data on the per- best thesis on labor problems, is working 

OF DRAMATIC ARTS formance of highway construction ma- in the Chicago PWA offices. He hopes 

Founded in 1884 by Franklin H. Sargent. The chinery.— William RUSH has joined the to return to New Jersey on unemployment 
first and foremost institution for Dramatic staff of the city engineer at Baraboo.— insurance work soon.—Harold DESFOR 
Training in Acting, Directing, and Teaching. Ann MORRISON is a teacher at Washing- is proving a very successful ghost writer 
Spring Term Begins April 1st ton, D. C.—Les JANETT, former editor in N. Y., with ghostly articles in big 

\ For Catalog address Secretary, Room 180, // of the Wisconsin Engineer, is with the popular magazines.—Harlan ALTHEN is 
N CARNEGIE HALL, NEW YORK i J. O. Ross Engineering company at 201 now in the staff of the International News
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Service, and is working in the New York pl si Miss Hoggan had been an assistant pro- 

office. At the end of six months he may i fessor of horticulture at the University. 
be sent abroad.—Bill ROGERS, youngest She is survived by two sisters, Doris of 
Ft. Atkinson attorney, recently was ap- _ Birmingham, England, and Alinor of 
pointed assistant district attorney for Ce London, England. 
Jefferson county. He is a member of his of 
father’s law firm, Rogers and Rogers.— ao ANE KIE 3 ‘ 

Mary MACMILLAN is now at Babson Se 3 ae Sasa iit, - ae 
Park, Fla., where the Webber Secretarial are ber 19. She was 25 years old 
school of New York has resumed work Miss Macks lifet ‘i cece 
for the remainder of the year.—Pauline " Saein raided eae : eat ae He os 
REINSCH is studying political science and y | ae : as se 5 z : iN ci social and charitable affairs. She had at- 
international law on a Phi Kappa Phi fel- | dea Uasell * AWG uendal 

lowship in New York.—Gene DANA was a | tone Bee laee eS ar ECA 
5 : | | Mass. and Springfield Junior college be- 

a recent speaker before the Clinton, Wis. a Raronenter nm uhenWniversit: 
Woman's Club—Jim SCHWALBACH is a e a 
conducting a radio art drawing class from Ms 7 ie Seis 
Milwaukee, patterned on the pioneer class \ ELIZABETH M. GOEBEL, 33, died in 
formerly conducted over WHA by Wayne a Fond du Lac hospital on December 26, 

Claxton of the art department. Jim also [i ’ after an illness of two weeks. ; 
teaches in Washitgton high school, Mil == She was born in Ettrick, Wis. on 
waukee. “‘Let’s Draw’’ is offered over ue August 4, 1911. She attended Oshkosh 
WHA Wednesday afternoons at 2:45 p.m. Pee a ye State Teachers college before enrolling in 

— -* re \ the University. Later she attended the 
D th Car See PEAR ere tees eae Fountain City Business college. For the 

eathns Les Janett, °35 last year she had been employed in secre- 

(Continued from page 203) He now works for the J. O. Ross pee with the Fond du Lac Insur- 

coe ae Die ns and ac- Ergineerinaes cos of Ch cae0 Surviving her are her mother and three 
ut work, brothers, Walter J., Paul M., te 

He is survived by his mother, Mrs. Em- SE Coe eee ae ate aaa 
ma Green Crandall, and a sister, Eliza- i ; 
beth of Arlington Heights, Mass. Besides her husband she is survived by _ KATHERINE FOLEY, ex '33, was killed 

one son, Bobby Kohl, the infant daugh- in an automobile accident at St. Louis, 

Mrs. WILLIAM DAVIS (Laura Ty- ter, her parents, one brother, Lyle of Mo. on December 20. She was on her 

LER, ’17) died on December 12 at Glen- Newton, and a sister, Mrs. Ivan D. Jones weve) church with two other nurses. | 

coe, Ill., following the birth of a daughter. of Raleigh, N. C. Miss Foley attended the Antigo High 
Mrs. Davis was born in Saxon on Feb- school and took her nurses’ training at St. 

ruary 16, 1896. Folowing her gradua- ISME HOGGAN, M.S. ’25, died in a Agnes hospital in Fond du Lac before 
tion from the University she taught school Madison hospital on December 28. She enrolling in the University. At the time 
for several years. In July, 1920 she was had been in poor health for more than a of her death she was employed in a hos- 
married to Clarence E. Kohl, who died in year, and was injured in a fall from a Pital in St. Louis. j 
1930. In 1934 she was married to Wil- Bradley Memorial hospital window on She is survived by four brothers and 
liam Davis of Glencoe. December 23. four sisters, 

a 

. whose scholastic averages evidence real interest in 
The Fraternity Problem Today scholarship, the faculty might relax their present pro- 

(Continued from page 182) hibition, and permit residence in fraternity houses 

plexing problem during the past several years. The oe ae ee _ This, moulds ot ae ie 
old high pressure system developed vigorous critics quire ue cr co ee a a EES Si 
as early as 1928 and a “‘deferred’’ plan which pro- aan a VER : Si cece a Aang niseno-atsaipra 
hibited rushing or pledging during the first Se - ane es Crete: Wi in? I 
six weeks was experimented with. Its only effect = log aaa ee. € ee at oo peat a 

seemed to be to prolong rushing and the plan was a oe feat pontenties | ay eal ne that 
dropped. A ‘The ee of gang methods and the institution itself will persist. An organism which 

hot boxing’’ revived and in 1934, the fraternities, can weather three wars, and innumerable panics, gives 

on their own volition, devised the so-called preferen- evidence both of unusual vitality and of supplying 
tial system now in use. While fraternities have been some really deep need in the human area in which 

perhaps too ready to rationalize all of their difficulties it operates. It is my own conviction that the fra- 

in terms of the defects of this system, it is neverthe- ternity, at its best, does enrich the college experience. 
less true that it is by no means perfect. A revision of And I am heartened to meet daily an increasing num- 
it, predicated on the suggestion of both fraternity ber of intelligent undergraduates who seem deter- 
men and this year’s rushees, is now in process under mined to make their own chapter a real asset to the 
the direction of the Interfraternity Board and will be University. 
brought to the whole fraternity group for approval My guess is that we shall lose a few more frater- 
some time this winter. It is argued in some quarters nities — that there are still a few chapters who either 

that in view of the fact that faculty regulations pro- can’t, by reason of debts and past mistakes, or won’t 
hibit the residence of freshmen in fraternities during by reason of apathy or indifference or sheer stupidity, 
the first semester, a complete deferment of rushing make the adjustments which new times and new 

and pledging to the closing weeks of the first semester values necessitate. Perhaps we shall be better off 

will ultimately come to pass. On the other hand, without these few. Perhaps their passing may bring 

it. is not inconceivable that for those fraternities a moral to the chapters which survive.
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Th “G: ie But Steinmetz was right in his ‘kicks,’ and 
at 1ssy ame insisted on getting a fair deal.” 

(Continued from page 183) The newspapers were more than fair but not so 
Be it remembered that the teams in the East and West with the Columbia management and the officials. 
had no knowledge concerning different sets of rules. It was a three-hour fight and such a violation of the 
Columbia University had won the Eastern collegiate code of sportsmanship ethics I hope never to see 
title in 1904, and our team had a hunch that it again. The referee looked serenely on and seldom 
would like to spend an evening in New York. called a foul. 
Against the faculty’s and with the half-hearted con- At one time during the game, when I received a 
sent of the Athletic Board, we started out, 10 strong, long pass under the basket and while alone prepar- 
on an Eastern invasion, which meant nine games in ing to shoot an easy goal, my guard came down the 
10 nights. We couldn’t play Sunday evening—the floor as rapidly as he could, took a flying leap and 
gymnasiums were all closed. knocked me head over heels out of bounds. When 

We were furnished with an elaborate involuntary I got up, I found I had a cracked jaw bone. The 
send-off with fireworks display of the finest sort. In crowd was very noisy but I heard the whistle, 
fact, the old Madison Capitol building burned down walked on to the court, and prepared to throw a free 
on that day. The volunteer fire department surveyed throw. Imagine my surprise when I heard the ref- 
the flames and when the hose streams were not strong eree shout, ‘“‘Columbia’s ball out, Wisconsin man 
enough to break the windows in the second story, carrying it out.’ Can you imagine three hours of 
gave up the task as hopeless and with everyone else that?) When we took our showers two of our huski- 
agreed that we needed a new capitol anyway. No est players were overcome. A night in the swellest 
Wisconsin team ever had a greater send-off! Turkish bath in New York put us all in fair shape for 

We tackled Ohio State and Rochester universities the rest of our trip. After the game we got our 
and got an even break. That was the opening of re- guarantee from Columbia but we earned it dearly by 
lations with Ohio State university. At Schenectady giving up our officials. On that trip Bob Zuppke 
our energetic manager led us up against the Washing- and I, the two Dutchmen of the squad, were the only 
ton Continentals, the acknowledged open champions ones who played every minute of the nine games. 
of the East. We were licked 26 to 22, but, believe Having been rimmed out of a chance at the na- 
me, we learned a lot of basketball that night. tional championship, we played Chicago for the 

Now for the eventful Columbia game which we Western title, that team having eliminated North- 
lost 21 to 15. Three protested points should be western, lowa, Purdue, and Nebraska, and having 
added to this score, making it 21 to 18. This was tied Minnesota. We won for Wisconsin its first 
the second time I squawked hard and loud. First Western championship by a score of 29 to 24. Then 
we were shot through the subway, on empty stom- followed many years of successful basketball at the 
achs, from Fourth to 142nd Street. The setting at University, with Wisconsin having more than its 
Morgenside gymnasium was wonderful. The West- share of representatives on the mythical All-Western 
ern crowds at games were small but the attendance teams. 
here was 3,000. Columbia had just trimmed Cor- : 
nell 30 to 11. The baskets were perched on iron Representative Americans 
posts with a loose foundation similar to those we (Continued from page 185) 
find on high jump standards. There were no back Soon he took to the sea, and was employed in 
boards and every time we shot for a basket the Co- various expeditions to report on the American coast. 
lumbia players would shake it and only the lucky He was not a bad map maker, and with his advantage 
shots were made. However, it did not take us long of priority in making detailed observations, he be- 
to get on to the trick. Our shaking ability was as came an American Adam, giving many of the features 
good as theirs. . ‘ : of our coast from Virginia to Maine, names which Columbia refused to permit our regular official, have stuck, as New England, Plymouth, Cape Cod, 
Albert Lindemann, a prince of good fellows, to ref- Capes Henry and Charles. The first of his expedi- 
eree because, they claimed, he was a member of the tions was that which founded Virginia. It is, of 
competing organization. Under a strict interpreta- course, his experiences there that have made his name 
tion of the rules they were perhaps correct, but under a household word in America; and it is a name not 
the spirit of the same they were not. By their re- easy to individualize. The ability he showed was fusal we either had to play with their two officials or perhaps enough to justify fame, even if the enterprise 
face a handsome personal deficit. We played. It itself had been less important. Not the leader at the 
was not until the game was over that we discovered beginning, the need for his qualities forced him, not 
that each team played under a different set of rules. unwillingly, into that position. He showed himself 
The game lasted from 9 to 12 o'clock. Only the capable of handling the small but unruly band who 
captains could address the officials and I knew my made up the first colony, his diplomacy was a power- 
rules. I am quoting verbatim from an article in the ful factor in bringing Powhattan to his favorable 
New York Times of the next morning: decision, the universality of his resourcefulness solved 
“STEINMETZ OF BADGERS A PRINCE all the imperative necessities of the colony. As far 

OF KICKERS, BUT GAINS MANY as one may judge, it was he who saved this venture 
POINTS BY OBJECTIONS from perishing as had that of Raleigh. At the same 

time one must' confirm the judgment of those in au- 
Steinmetz, by reason of superior knowledge thority who did not leave him in permanent charge 
of technicalities forced the referee into long ar- of the community he had saved; and under any cir- 
guments while the game was being held up. cumstances his restless spirit would hardly have
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allowed him to stick to this job more than to any Harry’s popularity had prepared us for a thrill, we 

other. took away packages of good old Wisconsin spirit 

Virginia in his life was an episode. He was by that made us forget baldness and corpulency. 

nature not a pioneer but an explorer, and among President John Farris, 07, presided and won 

explorers he was of a special type, that which adds approval of his plans for a club revival with loyalty 

the literary gift to those of observation and the mas- to be expressed with Association memberships. 

tery of circumstance. The literary explorer was one Officers elected for the year 1937 are: 

of the necessities of American development. After Arch W. Nance, 10, President; J. G. Taylor, 13, 
discovery and before settlement, there was the task of and K. R. Burke, ’16, Governots; and R. C. Grim- 

arresting the attention and of whetting the desires stad, ’21, Sec. 6 Treas. 

of individuals. Practically every portion of Amer- At noon on Mondays you will always find a 

ica has been thus brought before the public, by such group of Badgers at a Wisconsin table in the Oliver 
men as the Jesuits, as Washington Irving, and Fre- Building Grille on Smithfield St. 

mont. Ina way they were advertizers, and the ad- ArcH W. NANCE 

vertizer has been a characteristic and necessary Amer- iaaanaay Se 
: a oe : g Secretary. 
ican type. In this line was perhaps Smith’s especial 
contribution and among that ilk he must rank high. 
The real explorer literateur possesses always a vein of 1906 Publishes Special Directory 
imagination and of romance that is restive under the 
harness of truth, and often shakes it off. Captain W HEN, on June 20, the Class of 1906 in re- 

Smith, in this respect stands somewhere between union voted to issue a directory of and for its mem- 

Roosevelt (Theodore, Sr.) and Dr. Cook. His con- bers, the task appeared, at first, fraught with much 
science was perhaps at its highest point in his de- difficulty and seemingly endless delay. That these 

scription of New England, where he saw the fisheries, fears were without much basis was proved by the fact 

and not visionary gold, as the chief source of pro- that, in less than one month, the entire list of upwards 
spective wealth. His first accounts of Virginia were of 500 names and addresses, in a degree of complete- 

not far beside the mark. As he continued to write ness not enjoyed in many years, was in form for 

of that fair land, however, and its reality receded from duplication, and was in the mails by August 1. Total 

his memory, his imagination came more and more to expense of the project did not exceed $30.00. 

guide his pen. But it is of more importance to Amer- A good list always had been available from the 

ce ke ee ee ee Alumni Association for class reunion uses, but this 

books circulated teidels In addition to having nur- did not serve the general membership individually, 
Sees 7 ‘ ee who were thereby deprived of-a familiarity with the 

tured the first seedling from which American civiliza- names and locations of other than the limited number 
tion sprang, he should be credited with being chief Ber icenmraseuhontcendedenions 

among the publicity men of his generation, forerun- . _ 

ner of those who today make each new suburban sub- As noted, the expected difficulties were solved from 
division swim like a paradise before the eyes of the the first. For from the Alumni Association, upon 
seeking. request, came a list, further revised, of the names and 

addresses of the great majority of the members and of 

so “ many ‘‘ex-members’’—students who had enrolled 

Twin Cities Meetings Announced with the class but had not finished, and many who 
: had graduated with later classes. All such were con- 

"THE alumnae club of the combined groups from sidered fully accredited members of ’06, upon the 

Minneapolis and St. Paul have announced their sched- theory, “Once a member, always a member.’ For 

ule of meetings for the next three months as follows: only sixteen persons was the address not known. 

February 6—Founder’s Day Joint Party with the The records were made even more complete and 

Alumni Club. Officers in charge. authentic through changes of address, and occasion- 

March 14—Dessert luncheon at the home of Mrs. ally of married names, which came to notice through 

R. W. Bentzen, 5053 Oliver Ave. S., Minneapolis, reunion correspondence, items in the newspapers, the 

at 1:30 P.M. Guest speaker on some subject of in- secretary’s follow-up inquiries, and other ways. Some 

terest to the club. Charge will be 25 cents. Chair- engineer members called attention to a few in the 

man Mrs. L. Boies. Committee: Mrs. F. E. Jacobs, “three cheers’ group, met in their travels, who, they 
Mrs. C. J. Kenney, Mrs. C. P. Murphy. | believed, had once belonged in our special category, 

April 17—Plans for annual benefit will be an- but for whom there had been no record. 

nounced later. Chairman: mi . e ee The directory’s benefits are now spread among 

St. Paul. Ss kM ‘ ve es several hundred graduates from coast to coast. Ap- 
AE. Starks: Miss: Peggy” Jo: Peck, ‘Nrs.\J+. Vlathays preciation for the opportunity to recall personalities 

and Mrs. Marie Waltman. of campus days and to renew personal ties long sev- 
Eas ered was expressed in letters from many a grateful 

Pittsburgh Club Comes to Life correspondent. 
Valuable as are the more personal benefits, it is 

AFTER lying dormant since 2 B.F. (two years felt that this class directory will even more fully 

before the flood) the Pittsburgh Club was stirred justify the effort should it serve to revive interest in 

from its lethargy by the dynamic personality of alumni activities and in the well-being and progress 

Harry Stuhldreher at a 42 cover noon luncheon on of the University of the present day. 

January 4th. Even though the advance reports of L. W. BRIDGMAN
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Honolulu. Hawaii—Walter McGuire. ’33, pres- euben C. Grimstead, ’21, secretary, In- ident, 501 ‘Thompson St.; Mabel Vernon. "21, dustrial Power Sales Dept.,, Duquesne Light Alumnae Club Officers secretary, University of Hawaii. Co., 435 6th Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. Chicago, Ill—Mrs. O. E. Burns, ’11, president, Indianapolis, Ind,—George_M. Halverson, 725, Platteville, Wis.—Ralph E. Balliette, ’23, 1737 Chase Ave.; Bertha Ann Branson, '30, pres., 542 Powell Pl.; Mrs. Wm. Garstang, president, 638 Water St.; Elton S, Karrman, secretary, Stevens Hotel. "30, secretary, 1812 Central Ave. 31, secretary, 504 N. 4th St. Detroit, Mich.—Grace Shugart, ’24, president, Iowa County, Wis.—Arthur Strong, ’06. presi- Purdue & La Fayette, Ind.—Rev. Joseph B. 1415 Parker Ave.; Emily Adams, ex ’25, sec- dent, Dodgeville; Mary McKinley, ’31, sec- Gleason, ’23, president, 140 S. Grant St., retary. 
retary, Dodgeville. West La Fayette; Mrs. Alvin Huth, ex °31, Minneapolis, Minn.—Mrs. Robert W. Bentzen, Kansas City, Mo.—Richard F. Bergstresser, secretary, 507 Lingle Terrace. Z °23, president, 5053 Oliver Ave.; Ruth Powers, 27, president, 15 W. 10th St.; Martin Leh: Portage, Wis.—T. C. Kammholz, ’32, president; °24, secretary, 1509 Lincoln Ave., St. Paul. man, 35, secretary, 3517 Cherry St. Helen Cochrane, ’29, secretary. Southern California—Mrs. & M. Beach, '08, Kenosha, Wis.—Chester M. Zeff, ex ’26, presi- Racine, Wis—Henry Janes, °02, president, 611 president, 398 Loma Dr., Casa Espania, Apt. dent, Evening News; C. L. Eggert, ’29, sec- Main St.; Anne L. Nagel, ’28, secretary, 20, Los Angeles; Anna O’Keefe, ex ’l4, sec- retary, Court House. General Delivery, Box 106. retary, Los Angeles. 
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